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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) are 
proposing revisions to existing Minnesota Rules, Chapter 9400, which govern the certification of water 
supply systems and wastewater treatment facility operators and the classification of water supply 
systems and wastewater treatment facilities. When Local Units of Government (LUG) and other system 
or facility owners upgrade these systems or facilities, the systems or facilities are raised to a higher 
certification level. Their facility operators, however, might not yet meet the certification requirements 
to operate the upgraded facility, leaving the facility without the requisite staff per Minn. Stat. § 115.73, 
subd. 1. Further, the state projects a labor shortage in qualified operators in the next decade.  
 
Specifically, MDH and MPCA propose amending Minn. R. 9400.1500, the “Conditional Certificate” rule, 
to bridge this transitional gap. The agencies will do this by allowing certified operators working with 
systems or at facilities that get upgraded and do not have an operator on staff at the appropriate 
classification level, to keep their jobs until they acquire the appropriate certification if they meet two 
conditions: First, the operator seeking the higher class certification must have been an operator with 
direct responsibility, per Minn. R. 9400.0100, subp. 3a, of that particular system or facility for 12 
consecutive months before applying for a conditional certificate.  Second, the operator must pass all 
exams in sequence that are required for the upgraded certification level, before any system or facility 
upgrades that are related to the change in class can be put into operation.  While systems and facilities 
might be upgraded two or more classifications within the time it takes for a permit to be modified, 
operators currently must take years to reach a higher classification due to a years-of-experience 
requirement.  The goal of this rule is to allow “qualifying operators” (operators that meet the two 
conditions described above) time to attain the years of experience needed for obtaining the higher 
certification, by continuing to work with that particular system or at that facility, without compromising 
the integrity of the important public health functions they perform.   
 
II. BACKGROUND  
 
MDH and MPCA, in consultation with the Advisory Council on Water Supply Systems and Wastewater 
Treatment Facilities (Advisory Council) discussed two issues related to the anticipated shortage in 
certified operators: labor shortage and lengthy certification time.  First, it is estimated that between 
thirty to fifty percent of certified operators will be eligible to retire within ten years.  (see Attachments A 
to E.)  Second, due to the increased use of low-tech solutions for nitrogen and phosphorus removal  
(such as the use of chemical additives) and minor upgrades or process changes, systems and facilities 
now achieve higher classifications years before their operators can obtain the necessary higher 
certification required to operate them.  Consequently, the state anticipates having a workforce that has 
shrunk by attrition and not kept pace with the coming changes, resulting in a shortage of qualified, 
certified operators This rulemaking proposes to address these issues by changing the existing 
conditional certificate program that will allow for greater flexibility and lower hiring and training costs 
for the LUG and other system or facility owners in challenging economic times.    
 
There are two ways systems or facilities achieve a higher classification, by initiating upgrades that allow 
them to meet more stringent effluent limits.  First, they can undertake a physical upgrade, through 
construction at the facility to install equipment.  Second, they can use chemical additives that allow 
them to meet the more stringent limits. The system or facility would be reclassified at the time of their 
permit reissuance.   
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In addition, in 1995, MDH and MPCA adopted rules that revised the point classification system scale 
contained in Minn. R. 9400.0500. As a result, facilities were reclassified to a higher, or sometimes two 
levels higher, classification, without making a physical or chemical change, at the time of their permit 
reissuance.  Operators cannot move levels unless they meet the requirements set forth in Minn.  
R. 9400.0700, which includes a years of experience or education requirement.   
 
Currently, Minn. R. ch 9400 contains a conditional certification component in Minn. R. 9400.1500 that is 
limited to systems and facilities that do not undertake construction to achieve the higher classification 
and even then, allows an operator to move up only one classification, while facilities may move up one 
or more.   
 
If promulgated, the proposed rule would extend conditional certification to operators under the 
following conditions: 
 

A. The operator is a current operator with direct responsibility; 
B. The operator has worked as the operator with direct responsibility at the same system or facility 

a minimum of 12 consecutive months before applying for the conditional certificate; 
C. The applicant passes all exams required for the higher class in sequence (D, C, B, and A) and 

before startup of any system or facility upgrades that are related to the change in class. 
 
The conditional certification would be for three years from the date of issue and could be renewed if the 
applicant has completed the necessary training required for renewal.   
 
Classification and certification requirements exist to protect human health and the environment.  Water 
supply systems provide a safe supply of drinking water to the public and effectively prevent the spread 
of water-borne diseases such as cholera.  Wastewater treatment systems protect the public health by 
collecting, treating, and safely disposing of human waste.  Natural resources are also protected by 
effectively treating wastewater and preventing the degradation of lakes, streams, and groundwater.  
 
Classifications of Water System  
 
Under Minnesota Rules 9400.0400, water supply systems are classified based on the source of water, 
complexity of treatment, amount of storage, number of wells, and the population served.  A rating scale 
is used to assign points to each area.  The more complicated the water is to treat and the larger the 
system, the higher its point rating will be.   
 
Classifications of Wastewater Treatment Facilities 
 
Wastewater treatment facilities are classified based on the complexity of the facility and the receiving 
water sensitivity under Minn. R. 9400.0500.  A rating scale is used to assign points to each process unit 
in a facility.  The more complicated a process unit is to operate, the higher its point rating will be.  Also, 
points are assigned based on the facilities’ permit limit for Carbonaceous Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
(CBOD, an indicator of the strength of the wastewater).  This is determined in part by the receiving 
water sensitivity and class of water.  If the receiving water is a trout stream or a source of drinking 
water, the CBOD limit may be set very low.  On the other hand, a facility discharging to a receiving 
stream that has a limited resource class designation would have a higher CBOD limit.  So, the lower the 
CBOD limit (“cleaner” effluent), the higher the points are assigned.  This is because it is more 
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complicated to turn out a “clean” effluent.  In addition to CBOD, points are assigned for various 
parameters, including nitrogen and phosphorus removal requirements.    
 
Both Water Systems and Wastewater Treatment Facilities 
 
The points are added up and based on a rating scale are assigned a system or plant classification from A 
(highest) to D (lowest).  This also determines the classification of the water or wastewater operator 
needed to run the system or facility.  A complicated Class A system or facility needs to have at least one 
Class A certified operator running the plant (see Minn. Stat. § 115.73, subd. 1.). A relatively simple Class 
D system or facility needs at least one Class D certified operator.    
 
To ensure that an operator is qualified to run a system or facility, each classification carries different 
experience and education requirements that applicants must meet to be eligible to take an operator 
examination.  The minimum experience required to take a Class D examination is one year of water or 
wastewater operating experience.  The requirements increase with each higher classification.  An 
operator may meet the education and experience requirement by having either (1) years of experience 
alone or (2) a combination of formal education and years of experience designated in the following 
table: 
 

Class Experience 
Only 

 
OR 

Experience + 
Education 

 

Certification 
Required 

Direct 
Responsibility 

Experience 
(See Minn. R. 

9400.0100,  
Subp. 3a.) 

Training 
Required 

for 
Renewal 

A 8 years at an  
A or B 
facility  

 
OR 

4 years at an A 
or B facility 

+ B.S. 

Class B for  
2 years 

2 years 32 hours 

B 6 years at an 
A, B or C 
facility 

 
OR 

2 years at an A, 
B or C facility  

+ B.S. 

Class C for  
1 year 

 
 

24 hours 

C 3 years at an 
A, B, C or D 

facility   

 
OR 

1 year at an A, 
B, C or D facility  

+ B.S. 

  16 hours 

D 1 year at an 
A, B, C or D 

facility 

 
OR 

Wastewater 
program 
graduate 

  8 hours 

 
As the table shows, the experience requirements increase accordingly as classifications increase in 
complexity.  Also shown in the table, is the number of training hours required to renew each 
certification class every three years.  Training is required before renewal, to ensure that operators have 
learned the changing technology, changing regulations, and safety precautions in their industry. 
 
The Mandatory Certification Program for System and Facility Operators 
 
Since 1971, Minnesota has certified its wastewater operators to enhance the quality of their 
performance and thus the quality of wastewater released to the receiving waters.  Minnesota Statute, 
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Chapter 115 and Minnesota Rule, Chapter 9400 establish both water supply system and wastewater 
treatment facility classification and operators certification requirements. 
 
The purpose of the mandatory operator certification program is to ensure that the individuals 
responsible for the operation of Minnesota’s water supply systems and wastewater treatment facilities 
have demonstrated, by passing a written examination, that they know how to properly operate the 
system or facility.  In addition, day-to-day facility experience is required much like an apprenticeship 
program.  This allows a less experienced operator to learn facility operations and permit requirements, 
and what to do if a biological or chemical upset occurs, while under the supervision of a more 
experienced, certified operator.   
 
Purpose of Rulemaking 
 
This rulemaking addresses an anticipated shortage of certified operators while continuing to be 
protective of human health and the environment.  Increased nutrient removal regulations for 
phosphorus (P) or nitrogen (N) removal applicable to wastewater facilities have resulted in the more 
frequent use of low-tech solutions that increase phosphorus and/or nitrogen removal, without adding 
significant complexity to the system or facility.  For example, facilities may use chemical additives to 
increase removal of P and/or N. These low-tech solutions allow the facility to meet limits without the 
need for additional equipment that requires more operator expertise to operate effectively.  A facility’s 
increased ability to remove P and/or N, results in the addition of points assigned to the facility, which 
may cause it to jump one or more classification levels.  The jump in classification levels can result in a 
length-of-years-of-experience problem for the operators on staff.  The increased classification may make 
it harder for LUGs to obtain properly certified wastewater operators and comply with Minn. Stat.  
§ 115.73. Thirty to fifty percent of these operators are eligible to retire in the next 10 years.  To help 
offset this shortage; MDH and MPCA propose these amendments, which are designed to allow for 
flexibility when issuing a conditional certificate. 
 
The scope of this rulemaking is narrow.  It only allows qualified operators already on staff for a particular 
system or facility to apply for a conditional certificate, and only for a three-year period of time, unless 
the conditional certificate is renewed.  Because “qualified operators” have experience with the 
particular system, facility equipment and operations, they are in a unique position to know what is the 
“norm” for the system or facility, what tweaks have worked to address problems or issues in the past, 
what Significant Industrial Users (SIUs) can do to address or head off issues or upsets, bypasses, etc. and 
the steps to take if upsets occur.  Because this proposed rule requires 12 consecutive months of 
experience as the operator with direct responsibility (as defined by Minn. R. 9400.0100, subp. 3a) of the 
particular system or facility authorized under the conditional certificate, human health and the 
environment will still be protected. 
 
III. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
 
MDH and MPCA took the following steps to develop the rule revision and to notify interested parties 
about the rule revision and to get their input on draft rule language:  

 
1. Since 1998, the Advisory Council has discussed how to resolve the disparity in classification 

when facilities upgrade to a higher classification than their operators can achieve without years 
of additional experience.   
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2. The Advisory Council initiated discussion with MDH and MPCA on issues with certification and 
impending retirements at its July 18, 2002, quarterly meeting.  
 

3. This issue first came up when an operator from Zimmerman, who held a Class C Certification, 
could not take the Class B exam after his facility was upgraded from a Class D pond to a Class B 
activated sludge facility.  The operator had Class D experience, but needed Class C or higher 
experience to be eligible to take the Class B exam.   
 
The rule currently allows for a conditional certification for an operator with direct responsibility 
if their facility is reclassified to a higher classification without undertaking construction and even 
then, an operator can only move up one class.     
 

4. MDH and MPCA staff agreed the MPCA would take the lead on the rulemaking.     
 

5. On August 17, 2009, MDH and MPCA published a Request for Comments in the State Register 
regarding its plans for amending the rule.  The MPCA also launched the following webpage to 
keep interested and affected parties apprised of the status of the process:  
http://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/wtcertification.html.   
 

6. On October 9, 2009, MPCA staff met with the Advisory Council to determine whether support 
existed for amending the rules governing conditional certification for wastewater facility 
operators and water treatment system operators.  The concept discussed would allow 
respective agencies to grant conditional certificates to operators when a facility or system has 
been reclassified to a higher class due to an alteration to the facility or system.  
 

7.  On May 26, 2010, MDH and MPCA staff met with the Advisory Council to determine whether 
they supported the May 19, 2010, preliminary draft rule revisions.  The Council verbally 
approved the changes with an added recommendation that the MPCA insert “Wastewater” into 
the title of the rule.   
 

8. Throughout the rule and SONAR writing process, the Advisory Council was consulted regarding 
various portions of the rule, most recently, on January 7, 2011, when MDH and MPCA discussed 
additional changes.  

 
IV. ALTERNATIVE FORMAT 
 
Upon request, this SONAR can be made available in an alternative format, such as large print, Braille, or 
cassette tape.  To make a request, contact:  
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Water Supply Systems Contact at MDH: 

 

Mark Sloan 

Minnesota Department of Health 

625 Robert Street North 
PO Box 64975 

St. Paul, MN  55164-0975 

Phone:  651-201-4652 

E-mail:  Mark.Sloan@state.mn.us 

TTY:  612-201-5797 or 888-345-0823 

Wastewater Treatment Facilities Contact at MPCA: 

 

Yolanda Letnes 

MPCA - Municipal Division 

520 Lafayette Road North 
St. Paul, MN  55155-4194 

Phone:  651-757-2527  

Fax:  651-297-8676 

Email:  yolanda.letnes@state.mn.us 

TTY:  651-282-5332 or 800-657-3864. 

 
V. MDH AND MPCA’s STATUTORY AUTHORITY 
 
The following information, which was extracted from MDH and MPCA’s April 23, 1996, Statement of 
Need and Reasonableness, provides the statutory history and authority for MDH and MPCA’s prior 
rulemaking involving the certification of water supply operators and classification of systems, and 
certification of wastewater treatment operators and classification of wastewater treatment facilities: 
 

A mandatory program to certify water supply system and wastewater treatment facility 
operators was established by Minnesota Statutes (1971), Chapter 115.  This statute established 
the Water and Wastewater Operator Board of Certification (Board) and delegated rulemaking 
authority to the Board.  The MPCA was charged with administering the program for wastewater 
treatment facilities and operators with MDH administering the corresponding program for water 
supply systems and operators.  The Board promulgated Minnesota Rule WWOB 1 to administer 
this program effective July 1, 1972.  In 1975, Minnesota Statutes, section 115.71 was amended, 
renaming the Board to the Water Supply and Wastewater Treatment Operators Certification 
Council.  
 
Minnesota Rule WWOB 1 established the criteria for the classification of water supply systems 
and wastewater treatment facilities, criteria for operator qualifications and procedures for 
application for examinations, the issuance and renewal of certificates.  Minnesota Regulation 
WWOB 1 was filed with the Secretary of State on June 26, 1972.  Minnesota Regulation WWOB 
1 was repealed and replaced by 6 MCAR 5.001, 6 MCAR 5.002, and 6 MCAR 5.003, which 
became effective May 26, 1979.  These rules were recodified in 1984 and are currently 
numbered parts 9400.0200 to 9400.1400. 
 
The 1994 Legislature “sunsetted” the Water Supply and Wastewater Treatment Operators’ 
Certification Council on July 1, 1994. This required that new legislation be enacted to allow the 
mandatory certification program to continue.  The certification council continued to function 
until May 1995 when the Legislature passed Laws of Minnesota Chapter 180 that authorized a 
new eleven member advisory council, appointed by the Commissioners of MDH and MPCA, until 
June 30, 1999.  Rulemaking authority was granted jointly to MDH and MPCA.   

 
MDH’s and MPCA’s current statutory authority to adopt and implement these rules is set forth in Minn. 
Stat. § 115.72, subd. 2, which provides: 
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“The commissioner of health and the agency shall jointly adopt rules relating to the 
certification qualifications for each classification of water supply system operators and 
wastewater facility operators, respectively. The rules must provide for at least one 
annual examination for each class of certificate and must include, but are not limited to: 

(1) education requirements; 
(2) education substitution provisions; 
(3) experience requirements; 
(4) experience substitution provisions; 
(5) examination content requirements, testing procedures, and criteria for passing;         
(6) certificate renewal requirements; 
(7) schedules for submitting applications and fees; and 
(8) reinstatement requirements for expired, suspended, or revoked certificates. 

 The advisory council must be consulted before any rules are proposed under this subdivision.” 
 
Under this statute, MDH and MPCA have the necessary statutory authority to adopt the proposed rule 
amendments, as the Advisory Council was consulted before the proposal of this rulemaking.  All 
statutory authority was adopted and effective before January 1, 1996. 
 
The proposed rule will be enforced in accordance with the authority provided to MDH and the MPCA 
under Minn. Stat. §§ 115.071, 115.73, 115.75, 116.072, and 144.99.  Additionally, the rule will be 
enforced in accordance with any other applicable statute, rule, or permit condition.  If approved, this 
rule would be enforceable by MDH and MPCA. 
 
(Minnesota Rules, part 1400.2070, subpart 1, item D, requires that if an agency’s statutory authority was 
granted after January 1, 1996, the agency must include in its SONAR the effective date of the agency’s 
statutory authority to adopt the rule). 
 
VI. REGULATORY ANALYSIS 
 

Minn. Stat. § 14.131 sets out seven factors for a regulatory analysis that must be included in the SONAR.  
Paragraphs (1) through (7) below quote these factors and then provide MDH and MPCA’s response.  
Paragraph (8) addresses additional requirements listed in Minn. Stat. § 14.131.   

 

1.  “A description of the classes of persons who probably will be affected by the proposed rule, 
including classes that will bear the costs of the proposed rule and classes that will benefit from the 
proposed rule.” 

 

The classes of persons who will be affected by this rule are the community water supply system 
operators, wastewater treatment facility operators, contract operator individuals and groups, entities 
that have community water supply systems and wastewater treatment facilities, and all persons that 
obtain their water from a community water supply system, or have their wastewater treated at 
permitted wastewater facilities.   

 

The affected classes listed above are not expected to bear any additional cost as a result of the 
proposed rule, except for the cost of obtaining a conditional certificate, which has been $40 since 1995. 
Because the conditional certificate allows the current operator to keep his or her job, it is anticipated 
that the fee for the certificate will not be a deterrent or cost-prohibitive. 
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The costs for LUGs, however, would not increase, but would remain the same or decrease because the 
entities would not be required to hire another certified operator to oversee the system or facility.  As 
discussed in this section, the rule revisions are expected to result in a cost-saving benefit for LUGs as 
they will not need to incur the cost of hiring, training, and retaining qualified operators for their 
upgraded system or facility and still comply with their statutory requirements.  With more eligible 
certified operators in the marketplace, the costs to employ a qualified individual should be less than if 
this rulemaking were not undertaken, in addition, costs to hire, train and retain employees would be 
greater if this rulemaking were not done. 

 

The classes of persons who will benefit by this rule include current community water supply system 
operators and wastewater treatment facility operators because they would be able to maintain their 
employment.  Public and private entities that have community water supply systems or wastewater 
treatment facilities benefit from the rules because their operators are able to continue to operate at the 
system or facility, while continuing their training and taking the appropriate examinations.  This will also 
ensure that valuable knowledge, skills and abilities gained at the system or facility will stay in the 
community and aid in knowledge transfer and succession planning.  

 

Persons that obtain their water from a community water supply system, or have their wastewater 
treated at permitted wastewater facilities will also benefit by continuously receiving potable water to 
their residence that meets all federal and state requirements pertaining to environmental health, and by 
having their wastewater collected, treated and discharged in a manner that does not adversely affect 
the environment.  They can be assured that these two important but often unrecognized facets of 
everyday life are being conducted by trained professionals, familiar with the maintenance and operation 
of the particular system and facility.  Finally, consumers benefit when the LUG or supplier has fewer 
costs that otherwise might be passed on to them. 

 

2.  “The probable costs to the MPCA and to any other agency of the implementation and enforcement 
of the proposed rule and any anticipated effect on state revenues.” 

 
The Minnesota Department of Health and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency already have fee-
supported programs in place to process applications, issue certificates and administer the entire 
certification program.  It is not anticipated to significantly increase costs to either MDH or MPCA.  The 
conditional certification program is already in place and staffed.  While some additional applications 
may be sent to MPCA due to this rulemaking, it is not expected to be a significant number.    
 

3.  “A determination of whether there are less costly methods or less intrusive methods for achieving 
the purpose of the proposed rule.” 

 

Maintaining public safety requires that operators have the necessary training to operate the wastewater 
systems and facilities. Allowing current operators the proposed flexibility is the least intrusive remedy 
because dropping operator qualifications would not allow MDH and MPCA to protect the public. The 
coming labor shortage is a reality that the agencies must address now.   
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4.  “A description of any alternative methods for achieving the purpose of the proposed rule that were 
seriously considered by the agency and the reasons why they were rejected in favor of the 
proposed rule.” 

 

Two alternatives were considered.  The first was to take no action.  This idea was rejected due to the 
anticipated costs to LUGs and communities.  At risk were LUGs going into noncompliance.  In addition, 
noncompliance would lead to costs for MDH, MPCA and the regulated parties (enforcement staff costs, 
fines, contracting costs, etc.).  No action would result in the need for the LUGs to contract the work out, 
an option considered more expensive than hiring municipal staff.  As discussed in this section, the rule 
revisions are expected to result in a cost savings for LUGs as they will not need to incur the cost of 
hiring, training, and retaining qualified operators for their upgraded system or facility and still comply 
with their statutory requirements. Such an action would exacerbate the problem with loss of qualified 
staff in the next ten years since thirty to fifty percent of certified operators are eligible for retirement.   

 

The second option considered was to revise the way the classification of facilities were determined, but 
this option was viewed as potentially resulting in a more complex rule. 

  

5.  “The probable costs of complying with the proposed rule including the portion of the total costs 
that will be borne by identifiable categories of affected parties, such as separate classes of 
government units, businesses, or individuals.” 

 

No additional costs are anticipated for any class of governmental unit, businesses or individuals.  In fact, 
costs for LUGs would decrease as compared to the costs without this rulemaking.  This is due to the fact 
that LUGs would not have to recruit, hire, train, new employees but would be able to continue with 
established employees without bearing these costs.   
 

The MPCA may have a slight increase in applications due to operators applying for conditional 
certificates, but the conditional certificate program and staff are already in place and will not be altered 
by this rulemaking.  In addition, the actual number of conditional certificates is not expected to increase 
dramatically.)  

 

6.  “The probable costs or consequences of not adopting the proposed rule, including those costs or 
consequences borne by identifiable categories of affected parties, such as separate classes of 
government units, businesses, or individuals.” 

 
The cost for not adopting the proposed rule includes increased costs to hire an additional certified 
operator for the system or facility, and possible job loss or demotion for the current operator of the 
upgraded system or facility. 

 

As discussed in this section, the rule revisions are expected to result in a cost saving for LUGs as they will 
not need to incur the cost of hiring, training, and retaining qualified operators for their upgraded system 
or facility and still comply with their statutory requirements. 
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7.  “An assessment of any differences between the proposed rule and existing federal regulations and 
a specific analysis of the need for and reasonableness of each difference.”  

 

This is a state rule and program and there are no federal regulations specific to wastewater operator 
certification. 
 

8.  “Describe how the agency, in developing the rules, considered and implemented the legislative 
policy supporting performance-based regulatory systems set forth in section 14.002.”  Minn. Stat. 
§ section 14.002 states: 

 

“…the legislature finds that some regulatory rules and programs have become over 
prescriptive and inflexible, thereby increasing costs to the state, local governments, and 
the regulated community and decreasing the effectiveness of the regulatory program.  
Therefore, whenever feasible, state agencies must develop rules and regulatory 
programs that emphasize superior achievement in meeting the agency’s regulatory 
objectives and maximum flexibility for the regulatory party and the agency in meeting 
those goals…” 

 

In pursuing amendments that allow for a conditional certificate, MDH and MPCA are providing flexibility 
in how they issue certificates to operators and the regulated community.  This flexibility will benefit the 
facility owner by allowing them to “grow” and retain their talent without additional employee related 
costs.  Additionally, it allows facility operators time to gain the length of experience that is necessary to 
apply towards the certificate level they must maintain to effectively operate their facility.  The proposed 
amendments also allow operators familiar with a particular system or facility to continue to use their 
expertise to benefit the communities served while maintaining the integrity of the regulatory program 
designed to protect public health and the environment.  

 
VII. ADDITIONAL NOTIFICATION 
 
Minn. Stat. § 14.131 requires that an agency include in its SONAR a description of its efforts to provide 
additional notification to persons or classes of persons who may be affected by the proposed rule or 
must explain why these efforts were not made. 
 
On August 17, 2009, MDH and MPCA published notice requesting comments on planned rule 
amendments to Minnesota Rules Chapter 9400.  The same notice was also placed on the MPCA’s Public 
Notice webpage. 
 
MPCA Plans for Notice: 
 
The MPCA intends to send a copy of the Dual Notice and the proposed rule amendments to the 
following: 
 

A. All parties who have registered with the MPCA for the purpose of receiving notice of rule 
proceedings, as required by Minn. Stat. § 14.14, subd. 1a; 
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B. All individuals and representatives of associations the MPCA has on file as interested and 
affected parties;  
 

C. Advisory Council; 
 
D. The chairs and ranking minority party members of the legislative policy and budget committees 

with jurisdiction over the subject matter of the proposed rule amendments will receive a copy of 
the proposed rule amendments, SONAR, and Dual Notice as required by Minn. Stat § 14.116.  
This statute also states that if the mailing of the notice is within two years of the effective date 
of the law granting the agency authority to adopt the proposed rules, the agency must make 
reasonable efforts to send a copy of the notice and SONAR to all sitting house and senate 
legislators who were chief authors of the bill granting the rulemaking.  This does not apply 
because no bill was authored within the past two years granting rulemaking authority.   

 
In addition, the MPCA plans to: 
 

A. Issue an electronic notice to MPCA staff on the date the rule appears in the State Register; 
 

B. Issue a press release describing this rulemaking, which makes it clear that both water and 
wastewater operators are affected, on the date that the rule appears in the State Register. The 
press release list (~841) generally includes the following categories:  
 
· daily newspapers 
· environmentalists 
· industry 
· radio stations 
· T.V. stations 
· weekly newspapers 
· solid waste officers 
· consultants 
· magazines 
· staff 
· other government staff 

 
C. Provide notice to the following so they can disseminate the information to their memberships: 

 
a. Minnesota Wastewater Operator Association, which publishes “The Wastewatcher” 

newsletter; 
b. Minnesota Rural Water Association, which publishes the “Today” newsletter; 
c. League of Minnesota Cities; 
d. Association of Minnesota Townships 
e. Association of Minnesota Counties 
 

D. Mail a postcard that will contain the following information to individuals listed below:  (a) how 
to obtain a hard copy of the proposed rules, SONAR, and Dual Notice; (b) the address of the 
MPCA webpage where these three documents will be located and additional rulemaking 
information is available; (c) how to submit comments on the proposed rules: 
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a. Minnesota Wastewater Treatment Facility permit holders; and 
b. List of certified wastewater operators (listing of current mailing address for operators 

certified or recertified since 1997); 
 
In addition, a copy of the dual notice, proposed rule amendments and SONAR will be posted on the 
MPCA’s Public Notice webpage.  The MPCA redesigned its website and migrated its public notice 
webpage from http://www.pca.state.mn.us/news/index.html  to  http://www.pca.state.mn.us/iryp3c9   
 
Additionally, the rule specific webpage was migrated from 
http://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/wtcertification.html  to  http://www.pca.state.mn.us/ktqh91f  
 
Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 14.14, subd. 1a, the MPCA believes its regular means of notice, including 
publication in the State Register and on the MPCA’s Public Notice webpage will adequately provide 
notice of this rulemaking to persons interested in or regulated by these rules.   
 
MDH Plans for Notice: 
 
MDH plans to: 
 

A. MDH will rely on the MPCA’s press release mentioned in the MPCA plans including operators 
and water systems in addition to wastewater operators and facilities.  Since the majority of 
operators carry both water and wastewater certificates it would be duplicative to issue separate 
press releases. 

B. Add language about water operators and water supply systems in to the information that the 
MPCA sends to: 

a. the League of Minnesota Cities,  
b. Association of Minnesota Townships, 
c. Association of Minnesota Counties, and 

C. Minnesota Rural Water Association  
D. Send the same information to:  

a. Minnesota Section American Waterworks Association; and 
b. MDH Newsletter Waterline 

E. Coordinate MDH and MPCA lists to include water supply operators so that all water operators 
receive the notice but operators that hold both water and wastewater certificates are not sent 
two notices. 

 
MDH’s notices would use the same website links that the MPCA does. 
 
VIII. CONSIDERATION OF ECONOMIC FACTORS 

 

In exercising their powers, MDH and MPCA are required by identical provisions in Minn. Stat.  

§ 116.07, subd. 6, and Minn. Stat. § 115.43, subd. 1, to give due consideration to: 
 

“...the establishment, maintenance, operation and expansion of business, commerce, 
trade, industry, traffic, and other economic factors and other material matters affecting 
the feasibility and practicability of any proposed action, including, but not limited to, the 
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burden on a municipality of any tax which may result there from, and shall take or 
provide for such action as may be reasonable, feasible, and practical under the 
circumstances…” 

 

It is anticipated that the proposed rule will not cause any hardships to owners and operators of systems 
and facilities and instead would save system and facility owners and LUGs money and save the operators 
their current jobs. 

 
IX. IMPACT ON FARMING OPERATIONS 
 
Minn. Stat. § 14.111 requires an agency to provide a copy of the proposed rule changes to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture no later than thirty days before publication of the proposed rule in the 
State Register, if the rule has an impact on agricultural land. 
 
This rule is not expected to impact agricultural land or farming operations, thus, the Commissioner of 
Agriculture will not be notified.   
 
X. IMPACT ON CHICANO/LATINO PEOPLE 
 
Minn. Stat. § 3.9223, subd. 4 requires agencies to give notice to the State Council on Affairs of 
Chicano/Latino People for review and recommendation at least five days before initial publication in the 
State Register, if the proposed rules have their primary effect on Chicano/Latino people.   
 

This rule is not expected to have a primary effect on Chicano/Latino people, thus, the State Council on 
Affairs of Chicano/Latino People will not be notified.   

 
XI. NOTIFICATION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF TRANSPORTATION 
 
Minn. Stat. § 174.05, requires MDH and MPCA to inform the Commissioner of Transportation of all 
rulemakings that concern transportation, and requires the Commissioner of Transportation to prepare a 
written review of the rules.   
 

This rule is not expected to impact or concern transportation, thus, the Commissioner of Transportation 
will not be notified.   

 
XII. CONSULT WITH MINNESOTA MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT IMPACT 
 
As required by Minnesota Statutes, section 14.131, MDH and MPCA will consult with Minnesota 
Management and Budget (MMB).  We will do this by sending MMB copies of the documents that we 
send to the Governor’s office for review and approval on the same day we send them to the Governor’s 
office.  We will do this before publishing the Notice of Intent to Adopt. The documents will include: the 
Governor’s Office Proposed Rule and SONAR Form; the proposed rules; and the SONAR. MDH and MPCA 
will submit a copy of the cover correspondence and any response received from Minnesota 
Management and Budget to the Office of Administrative Hearing (OAH) at the hearing or with the 
documents it submits for Administrative Law Judge ALJ review.  
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As discussed in Section VI, the rule revisions are expected to result in a cost saving benefit for LUGs as 
they will not need to incur the cost of hiring, training, and retaining qualified operators for their 
upgraded system or facility and still comply with their statutory requirements.  
 
XIII. MINNESOTA STATUTE § 14.128, SUBDIVISION 1 – DETERMINATION IF LOCAL GOVERNMENT WILL 
BE REQUIRED TO ADOPT OR AMEND AN ORDINANCE OR OTHER REGULATION TO COMPLY WITH 
PROPOSED AGENCY RULE 
 
During the 2009 legislative session, the Minnesota Legislature adopted Minn. Stat. § 14.128. This statute 
requires an agency to make a determination whether a proposed rule would require a local government 
to adopt or amend its ordinances to comply with the rule.  This statute is intended to address situations 
where an agency requires local governments to change their ordinances to, for example, be consistent 
with agency requirements.   
 
The proposed amendments to the Water Treatment Certification rules do not require local governments 
to amend their ordinances to comply with MDH and MPCA rules.  Local governments who are owners or 
operators of a system or facility must comply with the requirements in Minn. R. ch. 9400, just as they 
have been required to comply with these rules in the past.  No changes to local ordinances are required 
or anticipated in order to comply with these rules. 

 
XIV. MINNESOTA STATUTE § 14.127, SUBDIVISION 1 – COST THRESHOLDS 
 
Minn. Stat. § 14.127 require MDH and MPCA to assess the potential economic impact to small 
businesses of complying with this proposed rule amendment.  The statutory provision is as 
follows: 
 

“An agency must determine if the cost of complying with a proposed rule in the first year 
after the rule takes effect will exceed $25,000 for:  (1) any one business that has less 
than 50 full-time employees; or (2) any one statutory or home rule charter city that has 
less than ten full-time employees.  For purposes of this section, "business" means a 
business entity organized for profit or as a nonprofit, and includes an individual, 
partnership, corporation, joint venture, association, or cooperative.” 

 

The proposed rule is not expected to economically impact business entities.  This rulemaking is expected 
to benefit businesses and SIUs by eliminating candidate search and training costs. 

 
XV. MINNESOTA STATUTE § 116.07, SUBDIVISION 2 – MPCA SONAR REQUIREMENTS 
 
2011 Minnesota Session Laws Chapter 4 requires that for proposed rules adopting water quality 
standards, the Statement of Need and Reasonableness must include an assessment of any differences 
between the proposed rule and existing federal standards adopted under the Clean Water Act, United 
States Code, title 33, sections 1312(a) and 1313(c)(4); similar standards in states bordering Minnesota; 
and similar standards in states within the Environmental Protection Agency Region 5; and a specific 
analysis of the need and reasonableness of each difference. 
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Regulation of water supply systems fall under the jurisdiction of MDH.  Regulation of wastewater 
treatment facilities falls under the jurisdiction of the MPCA.  The above session law changes to 116.07, 
subdivision 2 impact only those facilities under MPCA’s jurisdiction.     
 
The proposed rulemaking deals with state statutes and rules and not federal regulations.  The author 
does not believe any similar federal standards exist to compare this Minnesota state rulemaking to.  
While no federal rules exist, there are wastewater treatment certification rules throughout the country.  
These rules exist because of the need to operate wastewater treatment facility equipment appropriately 
to protect human health and the environment.  Before wastewater treatment certification regulations 
were promulgated in 1972, anyone, regardless of appropriate knowledge on operating the facility 
equipment, could operate a wastewater treatment facility.  This resulted in inadequate treatment of 
wastes.  Inadequate training also resulted in a lack of maintenance knowledge for that equipment and 
resulted in less efficient removal of BOD, TSS and pathogens.  Discharge of these pollutants had the 
potential to impact potable water supplies, wildlife, and humans through skin contact or ingestion.   
 
Restricted certification or conditional certificate programs exist in Minnesota and other states to 
address gaps in the operator experience requirements that sometimes occur.  The shrinking pool of 
operators exacerbates the situation. It is necessary and reasonable to propose this rule to address these 
issues.  The criteria applicants must meet to receive a conditional certificate in Minnesota ensures that 
they are knowledgeable and that human health and the environment is protected.  The Advisory Council 
identified the need for the rule revisions and has extended its support for the proposed rule.  The 
proposed revisions do not establish water quality standards, they deal with licensing criteria. In fact, the 
proposed rules provide flexibility to regulated parties that allow them to retain and “grow” their staff 
while protecting the environment. 
 
In the five states that border Minnesota (Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, South Dakota, North Dakota) there 
are four comparable rules for restricted certification requirements (i.e. conditional certificate 
requirements).  Each of these states (Michigan, Wisconsin, North Dakota, and South Dakota) use a 
combination of experience and education as criteria for issuing restricted wastewater operator facility 
certificates that are applicable only to that specific facility.  The conditional certificate or restricted 
certificate, in all cases where issued, is specific to the facility and may not be carried to another facility.  
These are all elements that the states share with this proposed rulemaking.   
 
Relevant Michigan, Wisconsin, North Dakota, and South Dakota rules may be found at the Michigan 
Administrative Code R299.2901-R299.2974 (Sewage System Rules);  Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 
114 (Certification Requirements for Waterworks, Wastewater Treatment Plants, Septage Servicing and 
Water System Operators); North Dakota Administrative Code 33-19-01 (Certification of Water and 
Wastewater System Operators) and Administrative Code of South Dakota 74:21:01-02 (Certification of 
Water and Wastewater Operators). Suspension, revocation, denial of or refusal to reissue a conditional 
certificate are current Minnesota statutory requirements and are referenced in the proposed rules for 
the regulated parties as information and require no further analysis since they do not change existing 
requirements.    
 
The proposed Minnesota rule revisions include the following criteria:  
 

A.  the operator must be a current operator with direct responsibility for the wastewater facility; 
B.  the operator has worked with direct responsibility at the facility a minimum of 12 consecutive 

months prior to application;  
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C. the applicant must have passed all written exams for a higher class in sequence and prior to 
startup of any system or facility upgrades that are related to the change in class, and must 
provide proof of attendance at training applicable the specified facility; and 

D.  proposed Minnesota rules allow for issuance of a conditional certificate when no alteration to 
the facility has occurred with submittal of an application and without the need for an 
examination.   

 
Michigan will issue a restricted certification for all existing operators at a facility that is reclassified.  Due 
to recent rule revisions, operators must apply within 90 days of notification or within two years of the 
effective date of the rule revisions.  Minnesota is only allowing the operator with direct responsibility to 
obtain the restricted certification after passing required exams.  There is a need to address the 
impending shortage of appropriately certified operators.  It is reasonable for Minnesota to take a more 
stringent approach than Michigan with respect to the number of operators who may qualify for a 
conditional certificate because comments received during rule development from the Advisory Council 
cautioned against establishing a “free-for-all” process.   
 
Wisconsin has no restricted certification designation.  If the facility is reclassified, the “operator-in-
charge” has 12 months to pass required exams and is allowed time to obtain the required experience.  
Minnesota does not have a time constraint except the exams must be passed before the upgraded 
facility goes on-line.  In Minnesota some facilities may move up more than one classification at a time, 
thus more than one examination may be required of the operator and examinations are offered at 
different times of the year.  There is a need to address the impending shortage of appropriately certified 
operators.  It is reasonable for Minnesota to require that the qualified operator pass all necessary exams 
before the upgraded facility goes on-line to ensure that the qualified operator has the necessary 
knowledge to operate the equipment at the system or facility.  The Advisory Council supported the 
proposed rule with these criteria. 
 
North Dakota may issue a temporary restricted operator’s certificate “…where circumstances may exist 
to warrant issuance.”  It is valid for one year.  The circumstances are not defined.  When the operator 
satisfies the experience/education requirement, the operator submits an application to request the 
examination.  It is conceivable that this could be used when a facility is reclassified.  Minnesota defines 
the conditions when a conditional certificate may be issued.  Once the restricted certification is issued, it 
is valid until the operator gains the necessary experience for the certificate level.  At that time MPCA will 
remove the restricted status. There is a need to address the impending shortage of appropriately 
certified operators.  It is reasonable for Minnesota to allow a conditional certificate to be valid for 
greater than one year to allow a qualified operator a sufficient amount of time to gain the necessary 
years of experience.  It is also reasonable for Minnesota to establish criteria for issuing conditional 
certificates so that the applicant is aware of the requirements and can comply with them.  The Advisory 
Council supported the proposed rule. 
 
South Dakota has a restricted certificate but only for operators of facilities that do not have a 
modification.  The restricted certificate is valid only at that facility and never expires.  The existing 
Minnesota restricted certificate is similar to South Dakota.  If there was a class change due to rule and 
no modification at the facility, Minnesota granted the restricted certificate which was valid only at that 
facility.  However, Minnesota required that it had to be renewed as a regular certificate.  This remains in 
the rule.  The states are considered equivalent in this respect because the general restricted certificate 
rule for Minnesota is not changing other than to allow for the issuance of conditional certificates to 
operators facing facility upgrades. 
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Of the three states in EPA Region 5 other than Wisconsin and Michigan (Illinois, Ohio, Indiana), Ohio may 
issue a limited certificate to an existing operator.  Relevant Ohio rules may be found at the Ohio 
Administrative Code 3745-7 (Water Supply Works and Wastewater Personnel.)  The operator must be 
the designated operator of daily operational activities for at least 12 months preceding the limited 
certificate application.  If reclassification changes, the limited certificate is no longer valid.  Minnesota 
proposes the same requirement that the operator must have been working at least 12 months prior to 
application for a restricted certification.  The states are considered equivalent in this respect, however, 
Minnesota requires that the 12 months be consecutive.  This requirement was proposed by the Advisory 
Council to ensure that operators would have sufficient system familiarity given the dramatic change in 
seasonal flows throughout the 12 month consecutive period.   
 
Illinois and Indiana regulations do not allow for any restricted or limited certification.  
 
Minnesota was considered the leader in wastewater treatment regulations.  Our rules were considered 
the model for other states.  As states adopted and revised regulations, each customized our template to 
their needs.  
 
The proposed rules do not establish water quality standards; instead they deal specifically with 
amending language regarding the granting of conditional certificates to qualified facility or system 
operators currently certified, but at a lesser classification due to a lack of “years of experience” 
requirement.  The proposed amendments allow these operators to take and pass a written exam, before 
changes that resulted in a classification change to the facility or system come online.  This allows 
operators to qualify for a conditional certificate and retain their employment.  As discussed throughout 
this SONAR, the amendments are designed to be protective of the environment and yet provide 
flexibility to operators.  Requiring operators take and pass a written exam(s) assures they demonstrate 
knowledge appropriate for the operation of relevant equipment.  The proposed rules also provide LUGs 
with the ability to retain knowledgeable staff and minimize the need to incur new staffing costs 
associated with searching, hiring and training. 
 
The 2011 Minnesota Session Laws Chapter 4 also requires a specific analysis of the need and 
reasonableness for each difference from federal and neighboring state water quality standards.  As 
discussed, federal water treatment facility standards are nonexistent.  The lack of a rule at the federal 
level does not imply that it is not needed at the state level to ensure adequate protection of human 
health and the environment.  Each state experiences different climates and weather patterns that affect 
how the waste can be optimally treated there.  For example, a stabilization pond would be designed and 
operated differently in the desert as compared to a humid climate.  It is both necessary and reasonable 
to ensure wastewater treatment regulations exist and that the individuals operating those facilities are 
qualified to do so to ensure protection of human health and the environment.  As discussed in sections II 
and III of the SONAR, the Advisory Council has identified the need to address the problem of having a 
facility raised to a higher classification level without a mechanism for an operator to achieve the 
necessary certification in a timely manner.  Without the rule revisions LUGs will incur the costs 
described in section VI of the SONAR and operators face the risk of being eliminated or demoted.   
 
The specific need and reasonableness of each of the listed criteria is fully described in sections XVI and 
XVII of the SONAR.  When comparing the proposed rule to other state rules, the specific need and 
reasonableness under each of the criteria are applicable in comparison with other states. This 
rulemaking seeks to resolve the expected shrinking pool of qualified wastewater treatment operators, 
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while retaining the most protection for human health and the environment.  By keeping the most 
qualified people operating systems they are intimately familiar with this rulemaking provides the 
greatest possible protection for human health and environment in light of the expected shortage.  In 
comparison to other states, it appears that other states are either not facing the same shortage or not 
addressing it through rulemaking. 
 
When considering the reasonableness of this rulemaking, MPCA respectfully notes that Minn.  
Stat. § 115.76 establishes the commissioners of MDH and MPCA: 
 

 “…may issue certificates without examination, in a comparable classification to any 
person who holds a certificate in any state, territory, or possession of the United States 
or any country, providing the requirements for certification of operators under which the 
person’s certificate was issued to not conflict with the provisions of sections 115.71 to 
115.77 and are of a standard not lower than that specified by rules adopted under 
sections 115.71 to 115.77.” 

 
It is needed and reasonable for the MPCA to address the issues identified by the Advisory Council by 
drafting and proposing this rule language.  MPCA consulted with the Advisory Council throughout the 
process. 
 
XVI. STATEMENT OF NEED 
 

Minn. Stat. § ch. 14, requires MDH and MPCA to make an affirmative presentation of facts establishing 
the need for and reasonableness of the rules as proposed.  In general terms, this means that MDH and 
MPCA must not be arbitrary or capricious in proposing rules.  However, to the extent that need and 
reasonableness are separate, “need” has come to mean that a problem exists that requires 
administrative attention, and “reasonableness” means that the solution proposed by MDH and MPCA is 
appropriate.  The need for the rule is described below. 

 

Nutrient removal regulations for wastewater facilities have increased over the years.  The need to 
increase phosphorus and nitrogen removal results in the addition of points in facility classification 
causing many facilities to jump two classification levels.  The jump in classification levels results in a 
length of years experience problem for the operators to achieve the necessary classification 
certification.   
 
The classification increase has made it harder for LUGs, to retain or obtain properly certified wastewater 
operators because current rules only allow operators to go one classification level higher than their 
experience level.  Exacerbating that situation further is the fact that it has been estimated that thirty to 
fifty percent of these operators are eligible to retire in the next ten years, which will create a shortage of 
certified operators. 
 
Facilities are essentially faced with two options: 
 

1. Keep under-certified operator and hire a certified operator until their under-certified operator 
obtains the proper certification level by passing the exam and obtaining the years of experience 
(more costly); or 
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2. Eliminate or demote current operator and hire a certified operator at the level required by the 
system or facility classification. 

 
These options have negative consequences in that they increase operating costs that may be passed on 
to the consumer.  There is a need to address the problems the increased system and facility 
classifications have on operator certification to ensure that facilities have the necessary staff to operate 
their equipment.  In addition, there is a need to provide the operators flexibility to allow them to gain 
length of time experience in order to be able to seek the higher certification, while not forcing them out 
of employment or into a demotion.   
 
XVII. STATEMENT OF REASONABLENESS 
 

Minn. Stat. § ch. 14 requires MDH and MPCA to explain the facts establishing the reasonableness of the 
proposed rule amendments.  “Reasonableness” means that there is a rational basis for MDH and 
MPCA’s proposed action.  The reasonableness of the proposed rule is explained in this section.  This 
section is broken into two main parts: A. Reasonableness as a whole; and B. Reasonableness of the 
individual rule parts. 

 

A.  Reasonableness of the Proposed Rule Amendments as a Whole 
To prevent increased costs for a facility or system and job loss or demotion for an operator of the 
system or facility, the proposed rule allows for measured flexibility when issuing a conditional 
certificate.  The flexibility is narrowly tailored to only be applied to qualified operators with practical 
hands-on experience with the particular system or facility and its operations and maintenance.   
 
A qualified operator would be allowed to take a higher level exam than his/her experience would 
normally allow.  He or she must pass the exam in order to obtain the conditional certificate. 
 
A conditional certificate would be issued and would be effective for three years from the date of issue.  
It must be renewed in the same way as a regular certificate and would only be valid for the particular 
system designated or only at that particular reclassified facility.  This ensures that the operator is 
obtaining appropriate training and ensures that knowledge is gained by passing the exam and still 
maintains the practical experience obtained by working on the job and with that particular equipment. 
 
Once the operator has met the experience requirements, a regular certificate would be issued.  If an 
operator leaves the facility before reaching the experience requirement, the certificate would revert to 
the level of the operator’s earned experience and examinations passed. 
 
It is reasonable to amend the rule as proposed, to avoid increased costs for the LUG and provide a way 
for qualified operators, to gain additional experience while avoiding a job loss or demotion at the next 
level.  The revisions do not negatively impact the public health and welfare. This rulemaking does not 
change the standards required for systems or facilities or lessen the importance of the experience 
requirement.  Because familiarity as an apprentice working at a facility and troubleshooting issues and 
upsets is vital to the certification program, this rulemaking is narrowly tailored to include only qualified 
operators who would have some of the facility experience.  While a facility classification upgrade can 
move more than one level, the certification of a system or facility operator with direct responsibility, can 
only move one level at a time and only move after years of experience.  An operator can take the 
training course and pass the exam, but they cannot make up the years of experience and will lose their 
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job or suffer a demotion.  In the interest of keeping experienced, current operators, with direct 
responsibility of the same systems and facilities in their jobs, MDH and MPCA propose that therefore, it 
is reasonable to propose the amendments.   

 

B.  Reasonableness of the Amendments to Individual Sections of Rule 
This section addresses the reasonableness of each rule part and attempts to answer questions about 
what each rule requirement is intended to do, why it is needed, and why it is reasonable.  Some rule 
parts are obvious as far as their need and reasonableness and therefore, are only explained briefly, 
while others are explained in more detail for future rule interpretation.   

 
1.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 1. Purpose and Eligibility 

 

Part 9400.1500, subp. 1, explains the purpose of the conditional certificate and identifies who is 
eligible for one.  It is reasonable to establish these requirements to ensure regulated parties and 
regulators have a shared understanding of the language.   
 

Item A establishes the first of three conditions that must be met for eligibility.  It is reasonable 
to establish a condition that only current operators with direct responsibility be considered for a 
conditional certificate because failing to do so would allow more than one operator at the same 
system or facility the opportunity to obtain a conditional certificate.  As discussed previously, 
this rulemaking is intended to alleviate the shortage of classified operators due to looming 
retirements and keep experienced people in their jobs.  

 

Item B establishes the second condition for eligibility.  It requires that the operator be employed 
at the same system or facility for a minimum of 12 consecutive months before application for a 
conditional certificate.  It is reasonable to establish this requirement because 12 consecutive 
months experience with the particular system, facility equipment and operations, provides the 
operator day-to-day experience to determine the “norms” for the system or facility, what 
tweaks work to address problems or issues, what significant industrial users (SIUs) can do to 
address or head off issues or upsets, bypasses, etc., and the steps to take if upsets occur.  Such 
experience is valuable in addressing process problems to ensure protection of human health and 
the environment.  

 

Item C establishes the final conditions for eligibility.  The applicant must pass all exams required 
for the higher class in sequence, i.e., Class D, Class C, Class, B, and Class A before the startup of 
any system or facility upgrade related to the change in class.  It is reasonable to require 
sequential examination because each successive exam addresses an increased level of 
knowledge and skill application that builds on the previous exam areas.  The applicant must 
demonstrate their proficiency in these areas before progressing to the next higher level.  In lieu 
of hiring an operator at the higher class, it is reasonable to require that the qualified operator 
pass all exams before startup of the facility upgrade or system upgrade, related to the change in 
class, to ensure that operators have demonstrated competency with the equipment and skills 
necessary to operate the upgraded systems. 
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An applicant is not eligible for a conditional certificate if they do not meet all of the required 
conditions.   

 
2.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 2. Certification Limits 
 
Part 9400.1500, subp. 2, has been repealed with these rule revisions.  Repealing the now 
outdated existing language due to the decision to allow conditional certificates where 
alterations to the facility have occurred is necessary.   

 
3.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 3. Repealed 
 

No changes were proposed to this subpart. 

 
4.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 4. Nontransient Noncommunity Systems 
 
Part 9400.1500, subp. 4, has been repealed because it is obsolete.  Obsolescence is based on 
expiration of the application deadline to be “grandfathered in” for nontransient-noncommunity 
systems, which was October 1, 2001.  It is reasonable to remove unnecessary language so that 
rule language remains current. 

 
5.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 5. Issuance and Renewal 
 

Part 9400.1500, subp. 5, is a new requirement.  This new requirement specifies the limits of the 
conditional certificate and the training requirement for renewal.  Since the agencies are allowing 
an operator a higher level certification than his experience, it is prudent to require training that 
is related to the reclassified system or facility.  There are no extra costs because the training 
requirement is in rule and in practice already.  This rule revision is so narrow in scope, that 
although the MPCA may see additional conditional certification applications, it is not expected it 
will have a significant impact on MPCA resources. It is reasonable to specify renewal conditions 
to ensure regulated parties are aware of them. 

 
6.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 6. Conditional Certificate with no Alterations 
 

Part 9400.1500, subp. 6, is based on applicable requirements based on language under existing 
Part 9400.1500, subp. 1.  The requirements have been modified and appear as proposed Subp. 
6.  Language was added to clarify what happens if an operator leaves the system or facility 
where he/she had a conditional certificate and is based on current practice. 

 
7.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 7. Suspension or Revocation of Conditional Certificate   
 

Minn. Stat. § 155.75, subd. 4 references Minn. Stat § 144.99, which establishes the process MDH 
or MPCA must follow for suspension or revocation of a conditional certificate.  These are 
existing requirements that are incorporated into rule language to inform regulated parties of the 
process MDH or MPCA will follow when taking these actions.  It is reasonable to include a 
reference to these requirements to ensure regulated parties are aware of them.   

 

8.  Part 9400.1500, Subp. 8. Denial of or Refusal to Reissue Conditional Certificate   
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Minn. Stat. § 155.75, subd. 4 references Minn. Stat § 144.99, which establishes the process MDH 
or MPCA must follow for suspension or revocation of a conditional certificate.  These are 
existing requirements that are incorporated into rule language to inform regulated parties of the 
process MDH or MPCA will follow when taking these actions.  It is reasonable to include a 
reference to these requirements to ensure regulated parties are aware of them.   
 
XVIII. LIST OF AUTHORS, WITNESSES AND EXHIBITS 
 

A.  Authors 

 

Dianne Navratil, Prevention and Assistance Division, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. 

Mark Sloan, Drinking Water Protection Section, Minnesota Department of Health 

 

B.  Witnesses 

 
MDH and MPCA anticipate that the proposed amendments will be non-controversial, and that no public 
hearing will be necessary.  If these rules go to a public hearing, MDH and MPCA anticipate having the 
following witnesses testify in support of the need for and reasonableness of the rules: 
 
1. Ms. Dianne Navratil, Prevention and Assistance Division (MPCA).  Ms. Navratil is the principal author   

of the SONAR and will testify on the general need for and reasonableness of the proposed rules. 
2. Mr. Mark Sloan, Drinking Water Protection Section.  Mr. Sloan is a secondary author of the SONAR 

and will testify on the general need for and reasonableness of the rule. 
3. Ms. Charles Thompson, Prevention and Assistance Division (MPCA).  Mr. Thompson supervises the 

wastewater treatment facility operator certification program and will testify on the general need 
and reasonableness of the rule. 

4. Ms. Yolanda Letnes, Municipal Division (MPCA).  Ms. Letnes is the project rule coordinator and will 
testify on any Minnesota Administrative Procedures Act process questions.   

5. Ms. Leah Hedman, Attorney General’s Office.  Ms. Hedman is legal counsel to the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency and will function in that capacity during any potential hearing. 

6. Mr. Robert Smude, Drinking Water Protection Section (MDH).  Mr. Smude is Supervisor for the DWP 
Administrative Unit 

7. Ms. Anita Smith, Drinking Water Protection Section (MDH).  Ms. Smith is the Rules Coordinator for 
the DWP Section 

8. Ms. Patricia Winget, Ms. Winget is the MDH Rules Coordinator and Legal Counsel 
 

XIV. CONCLUSION 
 

Based on the foregoing, the proposed rules are both needed and reasonable. 

 

 
Document dated September 9, 2011, was signed by Ed Ehlinger and Michelle Beeman (for Paul Aasen) 
 
 
              
Ed Ehlinger, Commissioner      Paul Aasen, Commissioner 
Minnesota Department of Health    Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
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ARegufator's Perspective on Workforce ,Issues:,
Water 41ndWastewater Operators·

In fact, just last month achief operator
called to tell me that,he has been trying tei
hire an operator,f<:>r several months and
qlnnotfmd'~yone,who wants to work at
his system. This·operatorstated, "1 thought
we had 5 '~o '1oyears' before'we faced an
opera~or shortage; Jdidn't thInk we would
be facing thlssh,ortagetoday! ~ 1then
inquired about the system's succession plan
as_well as theirre~rujtmeDt ,and rctentiOll

, plans. All J heqrdwas.silence; Stories like
'this are becom.ingmbreand more frequent
and are appearing in workforce,articles
published throughout the country.

This shortage,is a reality for all !profes
sions within the water and wastewater
industry..In the pastflve years, 1have expe-

. rienced difficulties in recruiting and retain
,ing varioUS professionals to wor-kin the
water suppJyrMul~it6ryarena. 1have found
that with each passjng year it becomes
tougher ant!-tougner to find and retaIn
qualified staff. .

1feel that this shor:mge is the direct
result of an aging workforce and the ·Jackof
recruitment, retention; and succession plan
ning. Although we have no control over the

, aging population, we do have control over
recruitment; retention, <1nd succession plan
ning..,We need to dedicate resources to these
areas now so that we C<ln be more prepared
to address the workforce crisis. Simply stat-

AS lARGE NUMBERS OF WATER AND WASTEWATER UTILITY EMPLOYEES REtIRE OR lEAVE TO SEEK
OPPORTUNITIES ELSEWHERE; UTIlITIES ARE LEFT TO FilL THESE POSITIONS ANI) ENSURE THAT THE
EMPLOYEES' KNOWLEDGE IS NOT LOSHOREVER. JOU~NAl.AWWA.EDITOn MARCIA LACEY CONDUCTED
AN E-MAILlNTERVIEW WITH TERESA ,M. BOEPPLE-SWIDER; P-ROFESSIONAL:CEflTIFICATJON SECTION
CHIEF·FOR THE NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, TO GA1NPERSPECTIVE ON HOW TODAY'S
WORKFORCE ISSUES MfECT PLANTOPE'RATORS.

'BOEPPLE-.SWIDER: Yes! N~t'Only do 1
. believe that ashprtage will pecomea'realily
'in,5~10ye?-rs,Jbelieve iUs'lJ-reality.now.
".Lastyea.r, theNew York State Department
of Health's Bureau of Water Supply
Protection conducted an unofficialsUTVeY

,.:ofNewYork State's smali water syst~m
oper~tors (those serving ,a population of
3,300 or fewer); This informal survey,

'which focused on operator demographics,
was conducted at the conclusion of.an
<>perat.or traming course that was offered
through the operator cerlifiC<ltion expense,
reimbursement grant program. The grant is
funded,by'the US Eriviro'nmental Protection

. Agency (USEPA). The results showed that
the average age of these operators was 50.9

,ye8.I'S ,and that,4a:%~~.f;ther~pondents
expect~dtor'etire in'fe'WeFtiiiitii ..W y~.

,TheSe ftndingsare similafJ-6 ,th€'~esuits
.'published hJ the 20(}S .AwWs:'R&~h ,
'FounCl,aHon study, fSud2eSt;fGifI'Pianfjing for
<1 :VitalWorkforce;jn ,theJiuqrmation'Age.•
Th.is~tudycondud~d that 50% of t()d<1Y's
water arid wastewater operators will retire
in thenext five to seven 'ye<!rs.

"f~$fNFBoepPlec '
" .. . ,Swider .'

iMj ,Jj,~EKave no
htfd)"PVlJr1he aging !"

~~~!~t~::;~ave :;
q~~§TQ;ih)janning, " 'LACEY: There1sa Jot oftaJkabout:a short

age o(waterandwastewater operat<prs in
the next 5 to'l 0 years. Based on your expe
rience,do.you believe this shortage wilJ .

. become a reality?



this proiession,and'theimportant,role o~er~,
:ators play in protecting public health. O'p'~~·

,we,acpieve this goal; operators will be, r~b;:,rr
, oghl.zed ;dsupported. Our operators ~~';:
one of theinost important forces in the pro. ,
:tectionof.o.ut water suppiies ,anp ultimat~.Y:
pubiic'h~th and must-be recogilizedarld:;'
supported'for their very important rolei '

'LACEY: lJoYOiJfeel there is or wi1l be .;j~<'~;<fl'
'problem ~it1ng and remining ope .',' .
"now or in the future? IfyeS, whatis

mfllJ',rea.son for HJiSproblem ?

LACEY; ,What do you feel is the bigge.st chal
lenge operators face today?

,
ed, without qualified staff we can't get our

"job done. Jfwe can't get our job done, the
protection of p,ublic 'health is aVlsk. A '
qualified workforce is nol a commodity
that is easily replaced and it needs to be va,l
ued. n~rtured. and suppqrt~d.

2008 ©. AmericarlWater Works Association
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BOEPPLE-SWIDER: Based on my,experience
,worlting with operators and from my vCjn- '
!:age point asa'regLilator, I feel that the big·
gest challenge operatori face.is a lack of.
recognition and support for the role theyBOEp-PLE.SWIPE~: Currently theindust:Ij'!s;,
play ill protecting pubiic health, Since {;om- , ' {acw With the pI'oblem of recruiting~h~'
ing to the oper.ator certifica'ti6n'PJ6gr~min, re~goperators, but I'm oPtiJ?istlcthat,:
1997. I have heard.from' operators that they' , this'wlliimprove in'the future. One ~~p"',,

,are not widely recognized as pro{essional~ " weareft!c1I:lgthis,problemi(the fact th~t~:
and.are imderv.alued for the service,they . S9me,syste~:1aCk the managerial capa~~1Y.,\',

provide:A1so. op~rl;\tors have indlcatt:dthat to operate efficiellPy. Without mariage~~
they lack the support they ;needto:'aadress' ' .. i:capacHy,systeJiis are not oPerated Uk ..
aging infr.astructure.suecessionplannmg. " .' buSiiless and do not have recruitment ,
ratetncre:ases,arid similar,i~ues;A1th6ugh :'ret~htioh:pla)iS -(~w~llaS,stlccessioi1 ~:
there arety.>o sidesto;6verystoryrthe mollS- "plans); It,isachallimge to, reCruit oper~!~~
try is hearlng,tbismessage and respondlng"mto the, p.rotessio~ Without recruitment ~ ,,:,
with tools such as board me~ber"traitJing; 'plails.,inaddition~.withoutretentionp;JM~;

information on succ~ion pl<il1S.,and asset? operatcitscouldfind themselves m su
management tools. ' " 'dard workenviromnentswi.th lbwpa'

Overcoming these challenges is a chal, ,ofsupport, and lack of professional d
lenge i1i'itself, but,it can be d!?ne'through " op~ent. In these situationS, the empl
staridarcllzatioh'and education. We are, not an "employer'of clioice." and the ,

-aChieving stanqard1Zation using USEPA's', atorcould not only leave thejob but :, .. , ..
guidelines for implementing operator wti- "tlally,leave t]le industry forever. This ';~3;"::,~~

ficat~on programs throughout the country, .... scenario would negatively'affect all o{us, ':
This positive step has'not only l;\SSisted in As,mentioned preViously. wel)ave som,e'
standardization' but also 'in advancement of ,control over recruitment and 'retention. ~y~,
th~ profe:s5ion.,Beforebecoming certified, , educating decision-makers. the manag~r4~;: ;,:'<

, operators in New York State are required , ' ,capacity of a water system can be ';,::;:t!i~;"

-to takll 8{1ucational courses with a set cuqi-' imptov~d. but systems need attention ',',:
q.I1a; receive on-the·job,~perlence and resOurces nqw. In New York State. th
training. tt;lke a validated eXamination. and 'Water and Wastewater Edu~tion ana:..
pass an onsite assessmim't conducted by,s Outreach Committee was assembled t~:~~i
local health d~Partment. This stan,dardiza- address thesll tYPes of issues. ,This confuij"
tion has elevated'the profession oran oper- tee comprises stakeholders from the fciu.;~"
'ator in New York State. One challenge that kg groups: New York State AWWA ,;~}:';.,
remains is to educate decision-makers and 'Secti,on, New York Rural Water Assoc:d,·)
the general public about the importance of iation, New York'State'Department oK,:,;,:!t;

;..."
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. .
\ LAC~: Do youleeithat thf! Jack ofblanket

reciprocity agreementS among states is a

nyadvice
ture an

~titutional

efore he or
't'the door?·.

Health, New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation, New York
State Conference of Mayors, th~

Environmental Finance Center at Syracuse
University, New Yor.k State Department of
State, New York State Water Environment
Association. RCAP Solutions (ResourceS for'
ComJ!lunities and People), USEPA and

. USEPA Region 2, Association of State

. Drinking Water Administrators, certified
water and wastewater .operators. and engic

·neering.consultants. . ,

The committee's first task ws:s to develop
. a tool to recruit water and wastewater oper

ators. The committee developed a New York
SUite-speciryt operQtor career brochur,!l and
.providedthe brochure to high schools,voca- .
tional"schools; science colieges; and unem
ployment offices in the state of New York. In

. addition, the committee developed abro
churetempllite that canbe used by any
stak~holderpationwide to increase 1Jle.num
ber of-certified operators in his or her state.
.There is no reason to reinvent the w1:Jeel.
Anyone who would like a copy of-the bro
'cl1ttre teIIlplC'lt~ can C()ritactrne:at thee,-rnail

··addresslisted at the end of-this article:

. LAC!=Y: Would relaXing certiflcailon require
'.ments for entry-level operators be a solution
to an operator shortage?

BOEPPLE·SWIDER: Absoiutely not.
·Certification staridards are devejoped to
.provide operators »>ith the basic kpo~l

edge, skills, .and eXperience needed to work
. iii· this field and are based·on the complexity
.. ofa water or wastewater system. We need
to support our operators whether they are
entry or senior level and provide the train
ing, tools, and resources they need to per
fEmp theirJQPs: In fact, I believe that
]9.~;ei:ing the standards would devalue the

.:prdf~ion and the important role operators .
play in protecting public health.

barrier to operator certiflcatton? [fyes.
what is the major barrier?

B.OEPPLE"SWIDER: No. I believe that reci
procity is misunderstood. Manyadministra
tors of stateS'operator certification
programs 'look at reciprocity on a case-by
case basis.

In the state of New York. reciprocity can
only be handled on a case-by-case basis
because of siate-spe~ifjcneeds a~d the vari
ation in operator certification classification·
.levels. For example, the water quality issues
in New Yorkare notthes~me.as those in

. Ariwna, Therefore. state certification pro
grams have to set training standards so that
operators are provided with the training
they neeo to protect public health in their
state. I do not view retip'rocity as,a barrier

. to certiflcarlonbut rather as an assurance
that operators have the state-sp~cifiG"

knowledge"skiHs, andabili):ythey need to
operate a system arid ultimately'prot€ct
publit' hea;Ith. .

LAC@ TJo )Iou have any advice on how to
capture an 0p(3riJtor's~nstitutional knowl
edge before 'hear she walks out the door?

BOEPPLE-SWIDER: pocument, document, .
. document. i learned this one the hard way.
When.! first started in the operator certifi
cation program, I didn't understand the
importance. of standard operating proce-.
dUr€S and dpcumeritingthe knowledge that
individuals have. Jdfd my best to learn
from others but did not have the opportuni
ty to take part in any formal knowledge
traI?Sfer process. Then one day I found.
myself in a position I n.ever want to find
myself in again. The most important person
I consult~ to get infoffilation about the
operator certification program passed aw~1Y

suddenly. 1 was deeply saddened and
shocked. I soon realized that the invaluable
knowledge that this individual had was lost
forever. At.that point.l truly understood the
v8Jue of knowledge transfer.



.LACEY: What, if'anythihg, wouldyou
'Change about this industrj?

.:About thepartil,:ipllnt: Teresa M. Boeppie,<
Swiderls the profeSSIonal certif1cation,:.s.'kj.
·tJon chieffor the New York State

. .:Dep~eiJt ofHeaith, 'Troy. She is the: ..
program manager for operator certif1ca,:{', ':
tJon, bottled and bulk water; backflow;-.~::::
prevention 'device tester training, and ~~:'.i~;::~
tfflcation programs and manages a $6.l:~· i:::ftl!'

. mlllJon grant to train smalJ.water.systejri::;:~;;::
operators. A graduate. of Clarkson ' '. ,. \.
University with adegree in engineering,: ",,:,'
she is the past Chair. of the AWWA New,)/,
York SectJon~Education CommIttee ~r;I".:<.
cummtly serves as chafr ofthe Opera;t'qj;j:'
Issues Subcommittee, which is part 0 :

Workforce Strategies Committee. She~'

be conta~tedattmb03@heaJth.state.n»,~f1

J tell this story to: operators, elected
officials, decision-makers, and others .,
and hope' that someone can learn from.
my experien·ce. It is inevitable that
knowledge will be lost if it is· not cap
tured. Therefore, it is .essential to·the .
contiJiuity of system operati,ons th?-t this'
knowledge be captured before it is lost.
This capture can be done in, many ways:
Methods that I widely moe are written .
policies, written procedures. and cross
training of staff.

LACEY: W~at·doyou·tflinkabout havinlt a
. retired'operatorworkpart tlmeas:thcprJ-'
mary operator fOF a s1J)aHor medium-sized
water or ~8~tewatersystem? '

BQ.EPPlE.SWIDE~: Operators have indi~at•.
ed to me that many things attract them to
this profession including working in their
community, prOViding a service to the pub-

. lie, working atajob that is different every
/ '

day-thejob is miverboring-and always
learning new things. Also, there are benefits
sU~h as a pension (for municipal ope~a. .
tors), which is becoming e~tinct. Inadcl~-'

tion, there is.opportlJnity to meet and .,
collaborate with dedieated an~ passionate
people and, ultimately. the priceless s~tis

faction and reward ·thatgo along-With pro
tectrng public health. After all, water is
esSential to sustaining lif~.

":,
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BOEPPlE·SWIOER: I-would change the
?ttitudes and.thoughts ourstakeholdets .. ,.. :.

.' h~~e regarding public water supplies.' '
C.an youirnagine the ·day when stake- ~, ,.;}:,.
holders underst?nd the value of water;:~~:{.f.:)\
and what it takes to deliver it? Canyou;·.'·'\i:~~i;:

imagine 1;J~ving the support to implem~nt,~;·..:·.;
full-cost pricing?" "',"

This lack of understanding is the root.qf;< .
"many'issues this·industry.faces. With sup-, ','
.port from the pll-hlic;elel;ted officials, .ded'.? .
S!On-makllI:S, and others, we could better, .

" . address .au)aging infrastructure and wo~::,,,~X

··force ~hallenges; InadditioD,our system:sl:~,?;:i;;;

.w~llas·anindustry professionals could h:~i~I;~~i.~;

BOEPPlE~SWJDER:;I would supportthe·1.;1se "th~ tools mld resoUrces they need to per-/))H~~k::
.of rel1red operators for'thlspurpose as long· '...~fonn allaspects.of theirJobs....c,technical,:;.::i: ;:;.f,{~:'

as ali regula,toryrequirementS, such as con~. :·.rnanageriai:.~dfmancial; . ..:'....
tinuing education; due ~~eanci dingen~,' .", . Wecanmakethis dream.a.reality.

and minimumstafflng:levels. ~re met. I Education andoutrea~ coupled with strong,
think this could be a great solutipn' to the "'alliances'andpartilersrups are essential to' ' ..

operator shortage problem; This .~od.el ' 'achieving>thiS gQal. NosingIe person, group, ....,: ..
eould be': incorporated into a suc.cession;; . ,departn)ent, or·association has the means,pr,;,.<;
plan so thaHhe~ystemhas technical capacF. . . th~ voia) to be heard on this sUbject. If 0 ~ .. " .'''-,

ty now and .during the tr~ning.period':f()r: Stakeholders are to.hear oUr messag~. w "
.. the replacem~ntoperator. tospeakWith a unifiedvoi~l .,

.' (:';'" .Are you ready to be heard?
LACEY: Wh<!t do youJeeJattracts operators : '

..iothis industiy? . '
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WEFTEC®.07 Attachrnent B

\Vorkforce Planning I-Iolds the Key to I\1anaging the Realities of
Shifting Denl0graphicsin the .21st Cel1tury

Terry Brueck, President, EMA

ABSTRACT

,The utility industry is~bout to undergo a dramatic transformation. _Thanks to the realities of

an agingBabyBoomer workforce and shifting demograpHics in:-theNmih American
-. population, utilities are going to change significantly in the years ahead. Over the next 10-15

- ,

years,there will be a mass exodus of Baby Boomers to-retirement and the private sector.)n

their plfl-ce, utilities must embrace the new American workforce that is more likely to be
younger,non-white, and female. This presentation will address the workforce challenges
faeingutility leaders and explore effective strategies-al1d tactics to embrace these changes.

. '. .

KEYWORDS

Workforce Planning, demographics, succession ,planning

'INTROl)UCTION'

-,'For most utility managers - indeed managers in all industries - their tenure has been

,:~rimari1y in'anempl6yer'smatket. A utility jobhas lon'g been:considei~dsafe andsecure.
'~i'The"sahuy'and'benefitshave been Ii1~re thaneompetitive.: As a r~su1t, our ind~stry has
,,:'Jiagnat~di~ it~ develop1p.,~ntof rec~uiting a~d.'retenti~n.~trategie~andtactic~. Ten years out,

:things will be very different as in.dustries:compete'for asmaller:ands11.1aller poo'! of qualified
'employ~es; Without these strategies and tactics, utilities may not beaple to compete.

,

Of,c'ourse, this phenomenon is not unique tO,our i~dustry.ManY industries - particularly
, those in the public sector ~will,soon feel the effects of losing large numbers of talented

. ip.dlviduals. t.o, retirement and some utilitIes \¥i;t.Irh9,$e,,~:@;S<J,:;~~t~t,Witi!1h.~ir'~WTent workforce
tQ~1}~#~y~yn,LYl1t1}ip-J.Qj-years;:,Consider the fact (from a recent AWfi,~'~~l1;qy) that half of
today's wat~ru6lityworkers are ~ver age 44 '(four years oJder thalf'the ~verage US worker);

"the average retirement age/or utility employees is 56; and retirlIlg utility workers have
worked an average of 24years in the same utility.

,The other major shift coming in the'North American workforce is its growing 'diversity, as
the number- of Asian and Hispanic workers continues to grow rapidly., The percentage of
,Caucasians, in the workforce' will shrink from 74% to 52% 'while the percentage of Hispanic

,workers will grow from 10% to 25%. More than a fourth of the available workforce will be
members.()f a minority group..In 20 I,D; female -candidates f01' employm'ent will' surpass male '

, candidates by 6 million with 80% ,of women participating in the workforce outside of the'
home. -Clearly, those organizations that adapt to these new realities- thI:ou&h more flexible,

_ Copyright@2oo7Water Environment Federation. All Rights Reserved
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more 'Yorker~focus,edpoliciessuch as' pate:Qt@.lleave and flex hOUTs' - will prosper while
those that are slow to change may not survive.

Even the so~called 'traditional' workforce isn't going to be the same. Baby Boomers have
always been work.,.oriented while, Gen Xers have other priorities. They want visibility within'

'the organization, seek involvement, and are concerned with being treated properly. This
creates some obvious challel).ges for. the utility industry. Driven by an ,entirely ,diffete)l~,set of

values, .Gen X. will be drawn to ,the utility environm:ent only if utilities are wUling to alter
theitapproach to hiring, managing, and retention. Do it right and the utility industry will '
thrive. Get it wrong and we will become aorevo1ving dbor through which employees <?ome
md~. ' " . -

UTILITIES' CHALLENGES ARE UGENT
~ "

'Ids not an exagger.ation to say utilities are nearing a state of emergencyin the areas of
~recruiting, tr<;lining, and retaining the human resources they need to run their organizations.'
The urgentrequire~ent to' address,these workforce issues is more critical noW,than it was :
three to;five years ago.

.. Uti1itydemogiaphic.s,at~ .rn~reext!enietha~the,genera1poplilation trend and
therefore the'(pe6pie gap" Will be"mpte'extreme'than iIi other industries; In the

'1970's, the EPA construction grants 'program provided funding for wastewater: " . ",'
treatfuentp1ant construction. ' This funding has kept many 'operatots'ahd engineer~

employed for 2Sto 30',yeatswho are now·reachihgtetirement a.g~'. This·labbrgapis:.
a1ready'being-f~ltby 8?unfber'olboth large and smallJ.ltilities 'in' the' United-S~tes

,and,c;anada: where the'av~iage age:ofthe utility workforc'e exceeds,thatoft~e,geil~ra..l

workforce.'-- ' -', .

,).. The "p~op1e'gap" is~exacerbateci.'by the 'utility intiustry llotbehtg as attractive to
college student~ and young 'professionals as other inq~stties.Forexamp1e, the utility

,.~:Q~ustry does not haye the same attr~ctionasworking, for NASA.Prelinunary sljrve.y'
results of college student's as:p~ of the AwWaRF research projec.fonrecruiting,

,training, and retaining engineers~nd operators showtha~ the ~u1ture andtype'ofwork
prevalent in utilities is not.viewed as interesting to thefi?.

II The demands on the' industry are gro~ing simultaneously with this decline in
potential workers. The need for utilities to meet more stringent regulations. ~Iid

address 'major. infrastructure rehabilitation projects impacts the denian'd for sidll~d and
technical \yorkers.' These issues ~eqtiir~ a workforce with higher technical skills and

....
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knowledge and fewer physical skills appropriate to field laborers. The demand is for
"lmowledge workers."

An era of "lean operating" has left utilities with outdated recruiting and selection

. practic~s. As a rule, utilities have been filling very fewj)ositions over the last ten
years. Due to financial constraints, many utilities have dropped their. programs ·for

employee selection and development. Using outdated methods· of "crowdcontrQl

hiring" from the days of having an abundant number of applicants wilInot result in

hiri~g staff with the techniCal ~kills and" kndwi~dge requIred by utilities today., . .

UTILITIES ACTION REQUIRED

Many utilities continue to talk about an·d acknowledge the necessity of taking action to
address this impending crisis for knowledge workers, yet fevrare taking concrete steps t<;>
actually meet the ·crisis. This inaction is due in large part to not being sure which actions
will best begin to address their particular situation. '

,How, then; do we adapt? What strategies can be employed that will truly make a difference
. I' .

in our ability to attract and retain the 15est talent available from, Gen Xanq Gen Y to our
-industry? This presentation will explore the answers an.d available strategies, including':

,", Recruiting and outreach

"l';:,. Selecting and "on-boarding" ofne'w workers

l1 Training and development .

RJ .. Internships and apprenticeships
\ .-

., Retaining an.d re-recruiting employees

. ~ Compensation and, rewards
!

E Co?ching and mentoring

f; ·Performance management

f; 'Kn.owledge mal1agement al1d retention

li \Vork process review. and redesign

Copyright© 2.007Wllter Environment Federation. All·RWtts Resenied
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WEITEC<l>.07

II Career pathing

II! Workforce flexibility

II Gultu:re adaptabilitY and d~versity

I< Leadershipanci a~countabiHty

II . Ta,lentdevelopment

Utilities will gain an unders~nding 'of how the practices oftoday differ from past prattices in
making these strategies successful. '. ' " . ,. . . '-

'. :.. "

.~ \

i·.

.1 :

..

\

/
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TASK'FORCE ON WORKFO'RCE SUSTAfNABfLITY,
Appoinfed by the Vv'EF President, Adam Zabinski, May 21 , 2008

FINAL REPORT
october 15, 2008

. ."

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

. The water industry is facing a significant challenge caused' by the changes in our society.
. T~day's workforce is composed of about 145 mi11~on.~orkers. 'The baby boomers (generally

defined as those individuals born between' 1946and 1964Ycomprise the largest contingent of
"these work;ers. By 2010,half of these, boomers will be between the ages of54 and 64 with .
retn-ements expected to peak betWeen 2010 and 2020; . .
(

Coupled with the pending retirem~nts and exodus oremployees from the water job sector is
the.potential labor shortage of skilled el)1ployees throughotitthe industry ranging from'

.operators to engineers. The recent AmerIcan \VaterWqrks Associ~~iQnResearsh Fo,lmd~tion
CAwwaRF) report A Strategic AS$essment 0/the Futurf! o/Water Utilities noted,that':' . .

. ,

The pool of av~iiable,technicallys.kille.d workers is slrrinking and the
members of that pool may.havediffererit values.···' .

. '''' The water supply and sanitation sector is'expected by the Bureau' ofLabor
Statistics to e¥periel)ce'anel11pJoymeIltgJ:owth rateof45% in coming years
due to regqlations, nifras~cture'growth; security~ apd customer demands.

,

, Due toth~ continualescalationofregulatioIis and technological change, the
nature qfthe work to pe performed. is increasingly complex.

Recognizing that \vorkforce .sustainability is ofvital impoli:aJ:lce to members .ofthe Water
EnvironmentFederatlon (VlEF), in May 2008 vmF President Adam Zabinski fonned the
WEF Task Force on Workforce Sustainability. Appo'inted to 'this Task Forcewere the

. '£ollowmg members: .,..



Raynetta Cuny Yn).lit (co-chair),
Eric Dodds (co-chair)
Raj Bhattarai
Dan James
Dr. Nancy Love
Kirk Rowland
Patty Settles .
Tekla Taylor

: Laura Watson

The Task Force was ch~ged with the following duties: ,
Inventory and define all workforce sustainability'activities present and planned within

.the committees of the Fed.eration
: Inventory'and define aU workforce su~tainability activities ongoing with the Member

Associations ofthe Federation '
': Propose apriorlty fbrthe workforce- sustainabilitY activities that are ongoing 'and
,planned based on the needs of WEF members' ," ,
, Outline the opportuirities WEF has for'coilaboration with others witPin the water
, industry and outside.ofthe waterindustry in :regardftb workforce sustamabi'iitY'
:Coordinate the actions of the Task Force with the Planning,Products'aIiQ Program
"Development 'cP3P)Woildng Group ofthe Board of Trustees (BOT) sO'thafthe P3D

. 'Working'Groupll1ay'recorrunenda strategytotb,eB0T ort W-or~~r¢e:Stistain~bi1ity.
. '. .. .... .... .

<Thlsrep6rtis theresul(oftb:e workcol1d.ucted by the TaskF~tce. Incl,uded'ih:lhe-report ~e
prioritized observations and oppoftuniti.esfor:the WEF Board'to:conslderm':foiniulitfug a

; strategy. to address the issue ofworkforce s,ustainabiJity. '
. "', .. '-'."'.. :

, ,

I -,

'N:EEPS ])EFiNjTION

Ashortag'e ofworkers spurred by the gnrdual aging and retirement ofbabyboomers' is
begimiingto affeCt'all orgamzationsa6ross the nation 'and the watermdustIy isna exception.
As more and more babY,boomers age and retire, the workforce shorlage:is projected.tobe
even more aqute in the next 10 to 1~ years. ' ,

~ • • t 1\. • ';, : ~ .

Approximately 76 ini)liOl)., baby boomers ar~ estimated to retire in largenumbyrs in the next 5
to 'i0'years., The baby bdomern make upapout .one~third ofthe total workforce in the U.S.
Labor shortages 'in key industries will force a radical rethinking ofrecruitment, retention,
flexible work schedules 'apa retirement for baby boomers because there aren't enough young
workers to replace them.' Worker shortages are already apparent iuaS diverse areas as
nursing, lpng~haultrucking, and engineenng.

Thewater/w~tewater'se6tor is especiallYchard hit. ;Many ofthe, water and'wastewiter'
treatrrient'plantswere constructed or expanded/upgiaded PI the 1970sand1980s becaus~ the

, two major water regulatjons - Cleart W~ter Act (1972) and Safe Drinking'Waie~ Act, (1~74)-.

,
i



were-promulgated in the 1970s. Additionally> during the 1970s and 1980s, federal grants
wef(~ available for construction ofwasteviater infrastructure and also for the training of the
workforce, which spurred the expansion of the workforce during those two decades. The
workers hired then have reached or are fast approaching ,retirement age. This will compound'
the problem in the water industry already burdened by the shortage from the effects of baby
boomers retirirjg

.The number ofbaby boomers reachingretirement age between 2000 and 2015, as shown in
figure 1, is sobering.

Soo:roo: u.s OooSJJs8I.J'wu
.' -',

~... '.

A\Jl#\if

- ~'.'

'.·2010

Figure l~BabyBoomers Retirement 2000-2.01"5 '(SoUrce: u.s: Census Bureau)

. According to the recent Water & Wastes Digest 'State oithe Indus'try Report, the average
water/wastewater professional has been wotking in the industry for" 22 years. Almost one
third (30%) ofl0,000 randomly sw-veyed subscribers to Water & Wastes Digest have been in
'the industry for 30 yeats or more. Additionally> 41.5% ofrespondents said they are betvieen
the ages of 50 and 59. ' ' ,

According to the recent Water Environment Research Foundation/American Water Works
, .

'Research FoundatioI). Study Succession Planningfor a Vital Worliforce in the Information
A~: .

- The current average age ofwater utility workers is 44.7
The current-average age ofwastewater utility workersis 45.4



.~

The:werage age ofall other workers 'in the nation i~ four years younger,
approximately 41 years ofage
The averageretirement age for utility personnel is 56.
It isprojected that inthe nexUenyears, 37% ofwater utiWyworkers.?Iid 31% qf '
wastewater utility workers wiII retire '

According to the AWWA 2007 State o/the Industry Report, the expectedretirementsofwater
utility emp'loyees over the next'five years are quite dramatic as shown belpw: .

. .
33% of the Executives
30% (,)r'Management and Supervisory Employees
21% of Qperators .
14% o.f Engineers .
13% ofFurchasing Employees
7%of-s.Cjentists ':.' .. .

The number 9f'stude~~s·'gr~d~tiniwithab~ohel.or's degree in·engineeP11gdr.<ilPpetJ,"25%
.between i98;S:And··2{)OL A200o/d~~ational$Ciei1ee'FoundatiQn:t~port showed an 8% decline
.in .civil enii~~~~g;gradu~t~·'~JJj.<i~i1t enrolill¢riFf[{)n1 1992.,to.~Q$.:·Thi~·;isi,pm;ti6l,l1fu:Iy ..
,disturbing at:!~Vttni"yrwhen'.tli¢.jtb¢rease. in·\pqpti.i.atifu)-and de~afl~';jforbett~rquality'and: Jarger
quantity ofwater.i:e.quiresengmeers ,and ot;herw@tkerswith:~~:8tlced ;degrees/' . '.'

.' "'''':.'' ",," : ..:' ..
..... :: .: . . . i '": .' . .: . 'f .l.: .':

Accordiilg:tQ\,tQ:¢¥Q03C.bngi~1st(>1}alBu~g~t"~fhce studY'$~QY.1!oomets'Retirement "

··:::~~~~t~i;tii~!~.~:~~it~s~~~~~ent~ ..
plans. ,Moslofitfi:e',baoyibets;(;toclloPnave'aecess:to':sudi'p13l1s'andJtr~:mv~tedm.private

, . refirementplans.. :J?he:cUITe1it;;~Q9P,omic crisi$:tniShtsliiY.ItIyO(le'l~ythe·iefiremep.tpro~edts .
ofsome dfthe babyboomers. But this few years olde1ayed retfrenientQy..~'s~a:Il):iliin~er of

.. baby boomerswiiln.6t offsetthe greater shortage ~aus.ed by the.couplingofthe.deinari~ for '
more qualified;workets~. Thi~ ~~9rla.geise~pect~ to c,()ntinw~. for an. ~n.tu-e.,generati6~ .,
comprising 'ofaimost tWo':decade.s.It is therefor'e imperative fOT our.iildi.uiiry t9 innnediittely

.startpl~~ fora sustainable workforce. .

.. '
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. Figure 2- Percent ofUtility 'PersonneUn Different Age Groups in 1934, 1971 and 2000
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WEFco~rTTEEINVENTORY

'·Background

." There are.45 identified"com"nriitees that provide.the substantive ~'ork of impjementing the'
:WEF Vision and Strategic Plan fOf water:quality and reuse.. More than 2;500 \VEF members
participate in VlEF committee actIvities, developing conference programs, writing technical
'nianuais and books, devdoping training I:miterials and program content, and many other WEF

.,program activities, such as servingori this Task Force. . .
. ) . .'. ., , .' .

Findings

For this Task Force, 16 ofthe conunittees were targeted for the inventory ofWEF Committee
" activities related to workforce sustainability. The 16targeted committees include:

Acadeniic.. Collection Systems, Environmental Management Systeins, Government Affairs,
l\1:anufacturers and Representatives, Membership, Municipal Wastewater Treatment Design,

"Operations Challenge, Plant,Operations and Maintenance, Professional Development,Public
Communications and Outreach, Publications, Small Community, Students and Young
Professionals,' and Utility Management. .Ofthese, based on our research and inventory



"

. > .

......

/

efforts, the following 4 committees are generally the most engaged in the subject of
workforce sustainability. . ' .' .

L Utility Management (UMC)
Workforce activities ofthe tiM;c.have been focused in'develqping technical se'ssions
and' workshops atWEFTEC,the.AWWAiWEJ! Joint Management Conference ,and'
publishing articles. Many of the technical sessions are joint efforts with the'
Professional Development COrhmittee. Both the articles and sessions focus on

- ; identifyirigthep:roblem and presenting example solutions implemented by utilities.,

2. ,Professional DevelopnientCommittee(PDC)
As with theUMC, ntuchofthe,workofthe PPC has been in developing technical

. sessions,{or'WEFTEC'aridtheJointManagemeht Conference. They've also worked
with,theJ:>,ublic'CommuIiidttions·andOutreach Conmiitteeand the. Stud,entsand '
Youn:gJ>rof~s$ionals\Go~«ee 'to develop materi,al, for car~e!' and guidance "

, 'counselors'. PIDe members'have also'been involved in 'devel0pment ofcareer,related
materiaJcoirthe,~WEF.website, including the Career Paths inform~tion.

3. Studerits:,and'youngProfessionalsCommitt:ee (SYFC) < •

'T1}eworkfotcerelated,:activityby,the:-SYPC has beep diverse in,theJorm,ofcontent '
deiivery.,onworkfoz:ceplanhiligjssues.They've written articles for'thewEFwebsite,'

'IWE&T::mid tlie!!¥P''Newsletter;<developed WEFTECsessiops, and sponsored':>;
:'weboasts;;Op.e,pt:thedn:ost'not8bk'Ofthese is the "Pipeline to the Future" w'ebc8;Stin

·'Novemb.et~·~007ja1.ld,tll'esu15sequenffollow-up articles p'osted'Onthe WEF w~bsite .. ...' . .

,.4.,';;,Public:'Colninpnication and Outreach Committee (PCOC)
:", ·Workforc~,relat~dactiY.itles:bythePCOC focus on providfuginformatiop tostu4~nts' \

',and.otherp.rospeCtive'recTijHs\on the ,particulars ofcareers in thewater/WaStewater
,~,ihdustty;::'Lhis:jnCltides"tYPicaljob descriptions in the !'Job,ResoUTc:es'l'link o~;the
.,,:w~bsite,brochures'and posters:toeducat:e and geI):erate interest,. and ,work:m:g\vith
,0' hi~:schoolcareet: couns,elors to educate the pUblic. . . .

Other pommiftees 'are beginning to look-at how they can also becoriie involved:For eXanlple,
the PlantOperations and Maintenance COI11DVttee (POMC) is generating a seriesofarticl~s

on "Wha~Works", to be published in the WE&Ts Operations Forum; These'are writtelJ. by
utility operatiqnsand.management personnel who have implemented workforce reiated , "
programs, and the outcomes thereof. Also, m~mber$ ofthd Collection Systems CbI11ri:Jlttee
(CSC)are gearil1guptoj{jino!her WEF commi~ees in order to.detennine'howtheyinaY
'assist. ' ,

\"



MEMBER ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES

Background

There are currently 81 WEF me~ber associations (MAs) representing approximately SOiOOO
water quality professional's around the world. IvfAs are local (State or Regional) on..,the
grcl1md organizations that have the opportuni~' to interact closelY with lpcal operators, public
and private sector professionals, and student and young profe$sional organizations. In many
cases, the MAs provide the only opportunity fortraining and educatIon to those members that
are unable to travel to WEF·conferencf\s or workshops. . . .

MAs are. diverse, with'approximately 1/3 oftheM.As eJ:riployingprofessional staff and the
remainder relyfug on support from volunteers. ' The activities in which the MAs are engaged
also vary~ depending bnthe size of the orgaJ?-ization and available resources. For example,

.smaller MAs with limited funding are t:ypicall:Y'more focused on addressing singular
,. priorities-identified during their animal plaiIDingiprocess. This focus is often drivenby
federal orstateregulatioIis .affe6ting:the'water industry. On the other hand~ some of the
larger MAs, which are well funded and staffed; may distribute regular journals or magazines
~keeping.m·embers.infonned Gfrelev<lllt issu~s.Many of them support young professional
i,organizations and may have active regionalmember sections. Larger MAs typically conduct
more' frequent meetings and educational workshops. throughout the year and ate able to .

. ':' ,'address a broader spectru1n ofIssues facing their members. .

.Arepresentative cross-section ai-North Amencan-:M)As was selected and interviews were
','Conducted to evaiuate how much emphasls::each10Aplacedon thetssue of work force .....

:"'sustainability, whatattivities the MAs were undertaking, if any; to address the issue, and
. what needs they may have ill assisting theiI members with recruiting, retention, and'
successionplanning.

.'Findings·

.The results of the MA intervie'\\'s are provided ill Attachn:lent X. Several of the organizations
adrnowledged 'recruiting, retention,and.sqcbesslon planning as"a sigmficant issueJacing .
their members. However~ for the"'maj'ority·ofthe MAs ilitemew.ed regardless 'bftheir size,
plans for addressing work fotcesustainabiiity are either ill theit'ihfancy,'or have not ye.t beel).
developed. There was all equal splitbetweerithe' or,ganizations that had implemented some
type ofprogram to address work force su~ta.fuabi1itYissties, tho~e that had begtindiscussions
and are in the early stages ofplarining·to·address the issue,and those that had not addressed
the issue at alL For many of the :MAs ,that had not yet implemented progr~s, they expressed
a desire to receive some fonn ofassistarice or guidance fromVlEF in developing strategies
fot their member~, especially incases where they do not have sufficient funding to'dedIcate
to the issue at this time~ .

Challenges



There is a consensus among the MAs interviewed regarding challenges facing recruiting and
·retaining staffin the water and wastewater industries, including:

:'

.': '

II Non-competitivewages and diminished benefits
II Poor image' of the industry or workingconditibns

.iI CornpetingJor staff again-st more attractive industries in mostStates .
•. Not a griorityfoi some'public officials . . ,
• . Inability to attract gOQ.d leadership within. the utilities and lack of leadership

training.' .' .' . ,
CI • Fundamental competencies needed to operate currenttechnology
II 'Technical fields not encouraged in the high schools by career counselors

. • Lack. of techni~alstaff in smaller comn.mnities where technoJogies are
evolving beyon~theiI leve19ftraining .

.. La.ck oftechnicai training forexis.ting· employees
.... yiew.ed a~ a ~00b" ~dn~tacareer. '. . .

It .. Lack oftrade,schobl.and junior collegepr0?l.mns specific. to this industry

...

. .'

.identiflooNee<Is
. .~

.)~m1Y:\6~the·MAsjnterviewed:~especi.allythosewith limited.~cl~K1a,d .si#lar..reques~s~Of
'Ideas When asked'what :WEFCbi1l,ddo to support them ontNsls,~ue.; ..The.s.emcluded; ' .. ,

.~:.: A:cQl1~porative efforVbetw~J).·WEE, AWWA .~Q.:M::A:s ..to, ,el).gl}g~)n ..
c' , ... '." : .: .:discussions W~tl1.~ducaii9n~.1 ~eagers t~: ~d?r~ss. Pgre.cR~p~~~ole~ ~or ..~~l~

, . staff/operators and to enyeurage those mdIVlduals;dem.onstraimg-ap. aptItude
,'Jb e~ter tpe w;t!erand wastewater indus~es.. . " ' . ~ . ':: .. ' . '.'

II . Develop educational programs at the trade school andju;ti.io~P,ollegelevel~.for:

all levels ofwater artdwastewater profesSionals. ':i .
II Fanna group to smdyand address the issue oflow payandbenefitsib,'the;'
. industry . '. ., ( . . .

, . Host seminarsforooucators toincre4se their awareness ofthe opport.Uruties
.. ;' for studenis,m~aterand waSte~ater·. ,.. .... '. '.. . ". '.' .. , .. ,
. "~:' .,Provide educational supportandlor devel<>pcoursycurriculli f.or tecJ:mj.caJ
. ..training, especially fOJ; those staff that have"not 'h~en trained on.cUlJent .

. . technologies,. t6 allow them to.idvanpe in their positi.oIis.·
.' Prepare PR, tools for recruiting . '.. .

':~'., Tools to help the.MAs and their members iearn how'to .r~cruit;-n;lentor, and
. train sjaff (t~mplatesor Written guides)

• Development"of.1eadership. traIning programs'
e Jnfom1atioDlguidanceon how to obtain grants or other fonns6ffinancial

assistance fot addressing work force 'i~sues and implementing proven"
programs
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Successes

The Georgia AssociationonVater Professionals, ~ large IvrA with over 6,000 members,
identified this issue as a top priority and in 2008, launched their website H2Opportunity.

, This program focuses on eclucational aspects associated with recruiting, retaining, and
/'

advancing water professionals and highlights career path opportunities in the water and
wastewater industries. Mr. Jack Dozier, Executive Direct9r acknowledged that the program

, has been highly successful, well beyond their originalexpectationK

, The West Virginia Water Ep.vironment Association used Environinental Protection Agency
(EPA) and -Rwal Utilities Service (I{,US) funding to deVelop a full)' staffed environmental
training center which provides various classes~ inchiding advanced training.' They also
provide 2 and3'day training courses during scheduled trade shows. Mr. Bill Cunningham,
Secretary/Treasurer, stated that this has'beenverypositive with respect to retaining staff and
'ensuring that the positions vacated by retiring professionals can be filled.

The Florida Water EnvironmentFederation cO-SponsOJ;edan initiative called Florida Water
Futures 2007. Workforce issues,were identified as apriority area in this report. As a result

,of this ',effort the Florida legislature approved funding' tpopen a Banner Center that would be
,'focllsedon ptovidtng training fcit'walet sectot~fieelts., Hanner Centers were started in/F1'on{;1s.

':' "in 2006 with,theprimary purpose ofproviding ,training for entry:"leveland experienced
" 'workersin certainhigh-va1uejob sectors. The,newestBanrierCent~r addressing the water

utility industryis expected to receiv~ fun,ding oiat least $500.000.
o "

'OTHER ORGANIZATIONS'ACTIVITIES

Background

" 0,

Ongoing,worl<.fCircesustaitlabiHtyactivities within othernaticinal organizations that are active
or involved in some ,wayin thewater a:r1d wastewater industry wereinvestigated. The
organizatipns selected were the American 'Vater Works AssoCiation '(AWWA), the Am,erican
Water 'Works Research Foundation (AwwaRF), the National Association of Clean Water
AgeD:Cies (NACWA), the Association ofMetropolitan Water,Associations (AMWA), '
Enyironmental'Engineers for the Future (E2F), the American Society' of Civil Enginee~s
(ASCE), the Association ofEnvironmental Eiigirieenng and Science Professors (AEESP),
'and the National Academy 'of:Engineering (NAB). ' '

Findings

The 'bibliography makes it clear that there has been-increasing attention among non~WEF
organizations on understanding the workforce challenges ofthe,water industry. Here, we
surninarize key recommendations from a variety ofsources by outsid~organizations:
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AwwaRF .,
AwwaRF has been quite active in identifying workforce challenges today and actions'
that can be taken to overcome-those challenges. The AwwaRF.report entitled
Strategies to.Help Drinking Water Utilities Ensure Effective Retention ofKnowledge
(Summer 2008~ report No. 91220) focused on defining steps and concrete (rapidly
deployable) ~trategiesthat would lead to knowledge retention in the water industry..

'. Collaboration betweenutilities on these efforts is emphasized. A second report
entitled Workfor.ce Planningfor Water Utilities-Succ~ssfurRecruitin'g, Trairling,' and
Retaining ofOperatc;rs and Ellgineers will be published Fall 2008 (report No.
91237).shis report lists effective tools that arede.signed.to jumpstart workforce
planning efforts by identifying both the short and.long term needs of the litility.and

. the demographic ofpe6ple available to fill those needs. The report identifies best
.practic¢s for recruitment; training and retention in 9 key areas, and many ofthe
successful practioes'areborrowed from'other industries. They emphasize that
recruitmenltocHs must'be adaptive so as to grab th~.attention oft~rgeted popul~tions
(especially young people). Finally, the report draws attention to the need to shift

'organizational culture to accommodate (and retain)-'employees,from m.ore diverse
.groups. .;' .

. . .
.. ' .···Recently;AwwaRF.signed·a contract to fmid:lheWllter Sector 'W'orlgbtce ..

Sustaindbility1nitiative. 1'hisinitiative is primarily focused on;under:>tandillg a.host
·0f:workforce-re1l1tedcha11engesbyidentifying.thos~ factors thatputthe industry most
. at risk,.Understanding.current organiz~ti6nalpr<lctices, anddevelopi.Q.g s~ategi e.s that
Can be'deployed att~eutility,regional and. nationallevels-tocounteract ineffective
and riskY (i:e.~ 'Unsustain:able)ptactices currently used in workforce management. A
'suminit isbeingplanned for Npvember 2008 as part oftbispI:oject.

..' ./ . ". ... "...; '. '.

NACWA/A,MWA .
.Twohartdbooks were recently.produced byNACWA andAMWA. The first
handbook was en,titled the Changing Workforce - Crisis imdOpportunity. The .

:·.:,second was entitled The Changing'Workforce "7 Seizingthe Opportunity (2006). The .
:'secondJufudliQokfeatQred case studies from vari9us utilitie~artd inf.onnation on ~est
pra:ctices to a.ddress the workforce issue. .

· 2'·
. EF .. ...
.:i.E2F is a program Glesigned to encourage students to obtain a Masters pegreeina field
· 'c. of relevance to the wate~ .industry, and to increase ·the number of talented

professionals with advanced degrees. to, be applied.in·the water, wastewater or solid
waste management fields: Students who are selected can choose to attend one ofthe
p.artner environmental engineering' programs across the nation,'in 'return for a 3~year
employment comp1itment.' Although this program was start.edin the Southwestern
US,.members nowtome from.larger public agencies··and utilities as well as the larger

.consulting fums across·the nation: The group is cUl1'ently considequg how to broaden
the prowam to encoUrage intel11Ships at utilities as part ofall effort to expand the

· ·program.

.',



...._-

ASCE'
ASCE was contacted and admitted to not having any major effort underway that

. addresses workforce sustainability challenges in the water industry. A survey of their
.website, however, does show that ASCE is heavily engaged in acting upon the NAB .
.report highlighted below.

AEESP
'In 2007, ABESP hosted a workshop as part of its biannual conference entitled
Addressing the Shortage ofEnvironmental Engineers in the Professional Pipeline.
The workshop was attended by consultants, utility personnel and academics. This

.' 'workshop reflected on the conclusion in the March 21, 2005 issue ofFortune
/ magazine that suggested that there will be a 54% Increase in the number of

environmental engineering jobs over the next 10 years, the/highest of aU the listed
.professions. 1!lls demand:will likely far(outpace the pipeline of students being

. educated as environmental engineers. There is currently a tremendous demand for
entry-level environmental engineers, although most are actively seeking employees

'r who have obtained: a masters degree-in this field. At the same time, however, it is
clear that fellowship/assistantship funding particularly at the Masters level is
"becoming quite limited. Indeed; MS,:enrollment today is less than half ofwhat it was
--IDme~;1'990's. TIre-E2F15togram-menttofie<tatrov~was4eve1tipe(ttoTllf~ct1y aooress'
this shortage. Sad,ly, this yea;- EPA eHminated its long standipg EPA S1AR
fellowship program, reducing even further the amount of funding available to educate
people at the graduate level in the water sector.

Several ~hallenges"were identified at-thisworkshop that.pertains tafilling the ,pipeline
in the water sector'. Key items that have nofbeen ideritifiedelsewhere ,in this report
include:

.., TIiere}s arising conflictbetween the number of international students
wanting 'to get green caras In 'the-Us ana the number ofH1B visa slots ,

, . .available. In ;2.006, the US could emly complete about ,sO%of applications;
.,those who did..l1't -get in and ran outoftLl11e had to leave the country. As
'AwwaRF has shown that an important dernographic for the future water
industry will be;; from this internation~l pool,. loss of this potential workforce,
e)i:acerbates the workforce shortage problem. .

~" The Millennial Generation (born betWeen 1982 'and 2000) is a group who:
want to collaborate; must know bigpicture and their role; want to hear
opportunity; crave positive feedback; and are dedicated to a larger overarching

'purpose. Those attending the works~oppredicted that the Millenials will leap
over Generation X (born between 1965 and 1981) and take over most of the .
leadership jobs currently handled by the Baby Boomers. This will very much
change the workplace dynamic., " .

e The funding pipeline lags the demand. Federal fellowship funding is, at best,'
used to support 15% of the studimtsgraduating from environmental
engmeering programs. Resel:\Tch funding is decreasing. Teaching.assistantship

. fund.ing is decreasing as sJates reduce their support ofhigher education.
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,

• Universities are trying to increase their Ph.D. productivity to meet ranking
criteria yvhile industry ~eeds inoreMS students. These conflicts are
exacerbated by the'traditional practice by both communities (academics and
practiCingwater professionals) to approach the problemfroIl?- their own'
perspective with limited opportunities for input from the other'side."

NAE
'The NAP recently (2008) published a shidy entitledChanging.the Convers~tidn ~
Messagesjorlmproving PUblictJnderstanding ofengtneering, This report was
-based on a study that focused on the public's perceptions of engineering and included

, surveys and interviews ofyouths (9'- 11- year aIds), teens and aduJts. The report
found'that most responden~s had a p'ositive impression ofengineering but not a good
understanding ofwhat one did as an engineer. Respondents tended to focus their

,·.jmpre~sions on'the,noti~n that math and science'were the focus and did not consider
, 'thecieativity; teamworkand communication ,aspeCts that are so vital to engineering.,
, This 'asp.ect ofthe:report holds special importance:for the'water indus'try; which has a' ,
~i heavy focll~oninterfacing'withthe;pliblic sector and which is facing .aninfrastructure /"
,:; crisis J{jrwhich'6reative,solutions',are:i1eeded. The:report 'authorssliggested changing

: ",':thetoneoHhe:mess'age:'aboutengmeering tbort-€,ofbeing'acare.erpath that demands
j ':'" '-;:-":"'::'-';1i~:T:riliovatf~j'l;-an:a'pfodl1ces:olifcomes1hllrpoSitWe1y'lmpacFtbe1tves:;ofmhers,~emoracdfu

.:u ,_U ."

creativity and,·involves ;b61d'ilew'thinking.

'I:dyntifie(H~eeds,

,Ampngthes-e:repbrts, several themes were identified: :
'I ,

• "i;Wehe~d';1(hi:niprove:thep1JbHcuilderstartdfug 6fengineenilg and thewatersect~r

:r

• "'There is 'a :needto provide-inc~Iitives and othetfonrisoffundirigfors.tude~teducation
and:faculty research in.thewatet'sector '

• Many {)rganiz'ation~ aie'taking on simllar tasks me:stablishing iplprovecl workror~e
principles' and practices. To enhance the impad~'it will be hest if these organizations
collaborateland shar~ -inforh,latiort. ' , ' ' ,

\" OBSERVATIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Bas~d on the inventory ofactivities, it was recognized that the workforcesustainability
challenges call be" categorized into three key categoJjes. '

. '1.' Recruiting -:- Reciuiting qualified'workers into the water quality industry is essential
, to long-term workforce sustainability. Recruitmg strategies focus oil those areas that
attract people into our industry. "\ "

"
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2. Retaining - Once part of the workforce, it is imperative that employees are provided
. with the necessary mentoring, training, tools and incentives that will create an

enviromnent that promotes long~tennsustainability.Retaining strategies focus on
those areas that keep people in Qur industry.

3. Remembering - Thy aging workforce ofthe water quality industry represents a
serious threat ofvaI11shing institutional knowledge. Remembering strategies are
aimed at maintaining the institUtional knowledge in an organi~ation after seasoned
employees leave.

It became obvious from the inventory.of activities' that much has already been done to begin
addressing workforce s\lstainability issWis in the wat~r industry. However, ifthe WEF Board

.of Trustees decides to more fonnall)' address the workforce sustainability issue, this Task
..Forcebelieves that there is a need to capitalize on what has already been done, and to .
strategically move fOlW.ard to address the many layers bf this. complex issue. To this end, the

.r Task Force identified. the following seven prioritized ob'servations and suggested
opportunities geared t9 showcase success stories, provide benchmarks and guidance for
developing programs, empower t~e MA's to effectively recruit and develop water

·.pro~essionals in their ovm. geographi~ region and to partner witnacademia, public agt?ncies
.:'::and other entities to maximize ou~very :finite:resQurces..

.._.., __ _ _..- -_.._ .,.--..

1. Organizational Structure - Create an'9rg~zational structure withinWEF to support
. workforcesustainability issues. The focus of this structure is to align and coordinate
activitiesrelated to workforce sustainability with the appropriate WEF cOI11Il1i;1tees.

2,.'Continut: ExistifigPrograms- Continue development-and promotion of Technical
Syssions, SpecialtyConferences~·webcasts> articles,etc. related tpworkforce
sustaiJ;ability. These' are alLexcellent resop.rces for those already in the industry. .
Having an organiZ8;tional stroc1:lire to ~oordinate such activities will help capitalize
the results of such efforts.

3. Information A-ecess - Develop an online portaVwebsite dedicated to workforce.
sustainability topics. This should be a very robust, interactive online site that can be
utilized as a means for showcasing wprkforce sustainability best practices. It can also
be utilized to provide templates, ideas; training tools, guides, and list resources which
organizations can use to build on. "WEF'snew website may facilitate implementation
ofthis opportunity. ... .'

4. Public Recognition/Education - Develop a collaborative public reJations campaign
to improve public perception pithe water industry..The perception pot~ntial

employees have o(our industry is key to beipgnot only an employer ofchoice, but
also an industry of choice. The goal should be to bring sf;XY, to the water industry,
just as the television show "CSI" merged/sexy with forensics.

5. Training anaEducation Support - \Ve need to fundamentally shift the way we train
people fOIthis industry to meet the more complex, broader challenges the industry



·faces. Working together with other professional organizations to seek funding to
support training ,and education needs is key. \ '

, ' ,

6. Organizationa1 Collaboration - Collaborate with other professional organizations
Witmnthein.dustry such 'as AWWA,NACWA,ASCE, AEESP, etc. in order to

'. "'maximize resources and benefits.

'7. Professional Recognition - Develop an 'award or, o1her fonn ofrecognjtion for .
. equcqtofs a:n,dUJilities that collaborate in developing programs that lead to increasing
the numberofStudents who pursue'a future career in the -yvater quality professIon. '

Additional Considerations ' ~

.It,should.b'enoted,that;whiletheTask F'brce believes that workfor.ce sustainabilityis a
'serious challehge'facingthe waterindustry,there.are severaladditionalc6nsiderations that
wammtmentioning jn--tmsdoctiment. ' ,

. ,

,.Ci\;The·wbrkforc'e·,sh6rtage'~hallenge stems from the large population ofbaby boomers
" 'J' leaVingth~ workf'orceand·a>smallerp-ool"ofworkersieady,to:take·theirplac'e.' Some

-,.---::..:--.----.-:'-'~-,~jremogr~phic,stuaies·iriaiCaJ~lJiatfUturege~eiationsmaybe larger a~(fthusthereisa-- ,-,.. -.. "''-
',,' .' , :.p.otenti'aHtb'at4heworkf<m~eshortages may h.etemporarj! ",'.,', ".' "

I '

r e'; 'There'fs:a gr6wing'intetesHowards w~ter·su:stainabi1itY';ihthewor1d.Thisjnterest
:", mayresultinaparadigmshift·thatprovidesmuchindte focus ,on-water' issues

'\~. ,,'; ""', :wot1dWideithmt'recenf'lll~toryhaSpro.Y]:ded.'Thi~PDt¢ntiatemphasis'ort'Waterissues
. ,"'·,~maY~iinp~'dtdle;_wo.rkf6rce,sustainability'issues'""p6tenfi:aHy:neg-ative1yand.

"'positively. I' ......". : "

.,;,,-

, ., ".:

:.": .' ...

..,l'

(
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Appendix A

VYEF TASK FORCE ON WORKFORCE SUSTAINABILI1?Y
-Appointed by the WEFPresident, Adam Zabinski,May 21, 2008

BACKGROUND
Our industrY.is facing a significant challenge caused by the changes in our society., Jhe

, Baby BQom-er Genera!ion is generally defin~d as those individuals born between 194Kimd
1964. During thispenop., 76 million Americans were born. Today's workforce i,s composed
ofabout 145 million workers. Boomers comprise the larg~st percentage of these workers.
Due to the large nu~ber ofboomers in the workforce, tbeBureau of Labor Statistics projects

- that by_2008 there Will be 16 inillionmore older workers than there were in 1998 - a 37
percent increase.. By 2010;-halfofthese-boomeis will be betweenthe ages Qf54and::64. As
a resulf;retrrements fromtliewOillorc-e~afe-:pf6jectedlopeaicbetWeen 2UTO-ana£1J21J.'-- ._- _-' .. ,-----------

Over .tpe years; the age dis~butionofthe United states population_has undergone significant
'changes. Twentyyeart;> after the baby boomer generation was ho:tri; there ~as a significant
increase in the number of,skilled workers :that-activelyparticipated in the workforce. This

, generation has been responsibleJor mach o:fthb groWth in the n.ation's economy ,over the
'past, 30 years. Today, there is cOncern that'as this generation ofworkers begins to retire there
WIll hotbe enough new workers to replace them. ' ,

,Considetthese fact's from a recent Water EI1V1:ronmentResearch Foundation study:
f; ,The current ayerageage ofwate~utility workers-is 44.7
~'The current average age of wastewater utility, workers-is 45.4

, '.:. Thy :averag~'age ,of all other·workers -in the nation is foUr years you.nger,
approximately 41 years ofage '

€ The average retirement age for utility'personnells 56

, It is projected thatin,the nexttenyears~37% 'ofivat(;jr utility workers and 31 % ofwastewater
utilityworkers will retire.

The members and committees ofWEF have been engaged ilj the issue of workforce :
sustainability during the 'past 3-4 y~~rs. This is eviden.ced by the program tracks developed
during WEFTEc and our Utility Management Specialty Conference as well as Webc·asts and
subcommittees throughout the FederAtion that have focused on topics such as "Brain Drain"~
"Developing Mentoting Programs", "Managing Knowledge Transfer",'~Recruiting'

Professionals to Our IndustIy" and the listgoes on and on.



'Presently, the following WEF Committees are engaged in at least one aspect ofworkforce
• sustainability and include: Utility Management, Student & Young Professionals, Professional

Development,Plant Operations & Maintenance, Pl1blic Communication and Outreach, Small
Systems and Collection Systems.

. THE OPPORTUNITY

Workforce Sustainability' is ' a ."Hot.Topic" for the Federatibnand is important to' our
metPbers. Given that several activities are presently ongoing throughout the Federation on

"this issue; we should take the opportunity to inventory these activities and prioritiz'e the work
being done in the most effective and efficient manner. Furthermore, the issue of workforce
sustainabiHty is not uniqu~to·the water industry - it is a national phenomenon facing all

.' industry-sectors.. The~e:tore,WEF should explore if and how we shoul4 collaborate~with

others on this issue to enhance the service and .products, for' our ·members concerned With
.workforce sustainability. . .

...J

:-TA.BKF,oRCE ON WORKFORCE-BUSTAINABILITX .
.__..._-----.---_.__._-.,....:.:......~.-

.:' )

.~,.I :..

. .
WE;F has deVeloped a TaskForce OD Workforce Sustainability, whose charge is to:

.., ." .

.··.{l)· .:£nv..entor:yand::defineiall workforce's4stainability-activities'present ;md.'planned·
. ;, .withiri;thetomtteesofthe'Pederation.· .: '. .... '. .... . ..

'>:'{2} ··~,;·Jnventory"aI1d~~.fine.-a.li~orkforce.~ustainabiHty>a¢tiY:iti~sibIigoingcwitllinA:h¢.·
,.Men1ber.Asso¢iationso£;the;F'ederation. _ .,.:. :. . I ,.,.

(3). Proposeappority.for·the workforce .siJ;s~in:a;biiity:actiVities·tbat"are,eugomg.and
pl~ed based on the needs ofWEF members. ' '.' .

,(4). OUtlin¢thebpponunities :WEF"has for:collabQratiollwith:()thers withiD.~thewa;ter
.: induStry'arid outside oft1.J.ewaterindustry·mn~garo.stowor~orce:s\'l.stain~hiiity.,

(5) Coordinate the actions <>fthe ,Task Force withthe,PI.anninglProductsandProgram
.1)eyeloPIP.entKP3D) Woi-king GTOilp oftheBoard.of TI1lstees,'930T.)~0that the
P3DWorking.Group may reQo~enda strategy, forward to the BOT op.
Workforce Sustamability. . . . , .

(6) The Workforce Sustainability TaSk Force will s~et following the BOTMeeting
at WEFTEC'2008.· ','

Members·ofthe Task Force ofW6rkforce Sustainability: r

Co;.Chair: RayeGrant (Utility Mimagement Corrimittee). .
'. Co-ChaIr: Eric Dodds:. (8&yP and Public Communication &, Outreach CoJl1.lllitte¢s) ,

.' . . . . .

:- ',,-

Patty Settles (Pr6fessional Development Committee).' ,
.Kirk.Row1an9 (Collection Systems Committee, HOD delegate)
Laura Watson (Plant Operations &, .Maintenance Committee) .



TekIa Taylor (\YEF membc;r very passionate about this issue)
Dr. Nancy Love (Academic Committee)
Raj Bhattarai (WEAT Past-President)
Dan James (\VEF House ofDel~gates)

AppendixB

Inventory ofWorkforce Sustairwbility Activities

VVEF Committee Inventory
,

Delivery Date of
Activity/Article Committee/Owner Mechanism Audience Develon/Pub.

Academic
No reported activities Collection Systems
Work with Utility

.;-----~
~~.. _.._... .. - - .._- ......~

"'l\1anagemenTCOrinmttee Enyrrcmmental
to address workforce .Management'
~ustainabilitvtopic Systems,

" Government Affairs
)

LongRaDge..
No reported activities Planning,

; ,-

MamlfaGturersand .
Representatives .

No reported. activities Membership
Municipal Wastewater Treatm~rit ./

No reported activities Design
.Operations

~

Challeri~e, .
Articles series submitted .,

.~

PhmtOperations Fan 200S/Sringto Ops Forum starting Operations
September 200S and 'Maiilterumc.e . Forum WEFMembers .2009

Professional :
I In progress .Development

.,

Public
. Cm:.e.ep P(tths resource (in Communication .... -

WEF website. and Outreach 'WEF website Public Currep,t
Public
Communication Public/High

Making Waves arid Outreach BrochurelPoster Sphool 200S/CUrrent
Career Development
OccupationalBriefs for Career HighSchool
High School Counselors PDCIPCQC . Counselor Students Nov-07

(. . No reported activities Publications
~''''..

-
Small

,

No reported activities .Communities·
Generational Students & Young
Differences in the Professionals yP Summit YFs May-08

,/



/

Workforce ~

Urileashjng Your bmer
Hendrix (mentoriBg can' Students & Young

wEFMembershelp YFs) , Professionals WE&T ColUmn Sep~08

'Pipeline to the Future: ' ,
Critical" Success Factors "
in Attracting,
Developing, and
Retaining Your Future -Stu'dents & Young YFs andHR
Water C?uality Leader!> Professionals WEBCAST Depts. Nov-07
Article Series follow-up
to Pipeline Webcast -
http://Www.wef.orglMe
mbershipCareerslMemb
ershipInformationlMAR
esourceCtr/Pipeline+to+ Students & Young Nov 07 to current'
the+Future.htm Professionals Web WEFMf;mbers date
BookReview - quarteily "

, 'a bopk is reviewed to
help YPs'in the , ,

workforce - "So You're
.NewAgain: How to

..
:

, , ' SUCCeed When you S~dents &ymmg yP Connections' " ____ 0 .... -._._--_. --- -

Chan~eJobs Brofessionals .- Newsletter , YPs Apr~07

Bridgirig'the Students & Young
,

" , '

" Generational Divide Professionals WE&T'ColumP. " 'WEEMem.bers Sep-04
:

," Meet Your W:ay to .Students & Youpg , " \. ".- t

,SucCess Professionals' l, WE&T Coluirtn 'WBFMembers Aug-OS
,,'

Students ,9?, YQung .. .
, '

Professionals/CH2 '\,,' , ,

" "Pioelinetothe, Future" MHJLL Webc;ast " " .l?u.l:ili.c , Nbv~07..
An Integrate,d

' ,
:( ,. .

Phllosophyfor the Use
. :

ofTechnology to
Attract, Devejop, and, ,
Retain Technical Talent:
Perspectives ofaYoung Students & 'Young "

"\ ,Profe'ssional and Senior Professionals/CH2 WEFrEC,' ,WEFTEC.
"Consultants ' MEILL .session, Attendees OGt-,06
Recruiting and "

Retaining Young "
, ,

Professionals: A\ \-..

Viewpoint from Young Students' & Young '.
Professionals in North Professionals/CH2 .wEFTEC WEFTEC
Carolina and Alabama .

,
MHILL Session' Attendees Oct-07

Recruiting and
Retaining Young

, , Professionals: Part 11-
A Viewpoint from Our Stupents & Young
National Young: ,Professionals/CH2 WEFTEC WEFTEC
Professionals MHILL Session Attendees Oct-08

Utility J

Manage)11ent



Conuriittees NOT inventoried for the Workforce Sustainability Task Force
Air Quality and Odor Control
Automation and Infonmition Technology
Awards
Conference Local Arrangements
Conference Site
Constitution and Bylaws
Disinfection ',-- '
Ecology and Aquatic Resources
Groundwater '
Industrial Wastes
International Coordination,
International Program Conimittee
Laboratory Practices,
Literature Review

Other Organiz~tio~sWorkforce Transition Activities

Activity/Article ' Committee/Owner Delivery Mechanfsm Audience Date of.
De,velon.lPub.

AWWA
-,

AWWA's 2007 State of the AWWA Report Wide
0

2007
---fndm~

,-... ..._..---_ .. ,. -
}',' ,.

Succession Planning for a, AWwA Article AWWA 2005
Vital Workforce in the members

, --
lnformation Age i ,

The Shrinking Workforce: AWWA Article AWWA 2005
Hype or' Crisis?

,
members

Mapping Your Course to a 'AWWA Seminar Seminar
'Successful Workforce Plan

~ "

attendees
Seminar' .

Succession Planning is AWWA AWV,rA Annual Conference,
Success Planning " Conference attende,es . ~:

'Succession Planning for AWWA AWWA Annual ,- Conference ' 2008
Leadership: New Mgmt Conference ',' attendt<es
Challenges Ahead

NACWA'

NACWA 2008 Winter NACWA Clean Water :Advocate Utilities "

2008
Conference toFelilture Article
Innovative Workforce
Progranisas-Keys to
Success r

The Changing AMWAINACWA NACWA Publication Utilities 2006
Workforce...Seizing the
Opportunity: An
AMWAINACWA

r
Handbook
AWWARF ,

Workforce Planning for AVlWARF Manual Utilities
.-

Successful Organizational
Change

~



Succession Planning for a 'AwwARF Article Utilities 2005
Vital Workforce in the
Information Age

Workfotce Planning for AWWARF' Article l]tilities
Water Utilities - Successful
Recruiting, Training, and
Retaining Operators and
Engineers to Meet Future /

Challenges I

Strategies fo Help Drinking AWWARF Article Utilities
Water Utilities Ensure
Effective Retention of :

Knowledge
Organizational AWWARF Article Utilities

',' " I
I

Development Needed to
Implement a Knowl~ge
Management Strategy at -. ,
Water Uti,lities

"

AMWA '" ,
. , ,

....: 'I'he'Changing W~rkfQrce - AMWA AMWA Pu,blication Utilities
, Crisis & Opportunity ,
EPA

"; "

EPA in\iestigation of ' EllA 'Ass,oCiaJion'ofBoliJ~ Industry , Ja'n~08

'possible n.ational task force , :ofCertification , Professionals
fonvorkrorceissucls.: ' Conference Workshop , ' ,

WEl? Wo:r;kfurceTrall,Sitiol1s Activiti~s

ActMty/ArticIe ,CommitteelO Delivery Mecnanism "Audience ,Date of
"

D.eveloo.fPfib.'wntir, "

WEF Corhtni'tteeWork
-, "

..
..

" , "

,Cfu:eeT Piths resource Qn WEF PCbc WEF webs'ite Publjc Current'
website , "

"Making'Waves pcoe }jrochmefI>oster P~bliclHigh Schoo~ 200S/Current
'.

, ,
....

.. ..
Career Development PDCIPCOC Career Counselor High Scpool, .. N.ov-07
Occupational Briefs forHigh

)
Students

"

School Counselors,
,',

Generatiopal Differences in the SYFC -.: yp'Sutilnijt YFs May-08
WorkfoI:ce "

"

Unleashing Your Inner IIendr1x SYFC WE&TCohulln WEF Members Scip-,08
(mentoting c~ help YFs)

Pipelme to the Futute: Critical SYFC WBBCAST YFs arid HR Depts. Nov-07
Success Factoi.'s in Attracting, l

,Developing, and RetamingYour ,
Future Water Quality,Leaders



Article Series follow-up to SYFC Web WEFMembers Nov 2007 to
Pipeline Webcast· current date
http://www.wef.orglMembership
CareerslMembershipInformation

"

/MAResourceCtrlPipeline+to+th
e+Future.htm

,Book Review - quarterly a book SYFC YF Connections - YFs : Apr-07
is reviewed to help YPs in the Newsletter
workforce - "So You're New
Ag~in: How to Succeed When
you Change Jobs "

Bridging the Generational SyPC WE&TCofumn WEFMembers Sep-04
Divide

Meet Your Way to Success S&YFC' WE&TColumn WEFMembers' Aug-OS

"Pipeliueto the Future" WEF , Webcast Public Nov-07
S&YFC/CH2
MHILL

WEF Magazines and
...

,,'

Newsletters
What Are You Doing Now to ' WEF 'Utility Executive Subscribers JulY/August

-EnsureXnowleDgeRetpntinn? Publications __ ' " " ...2QQ2.-- -----.-_., ----- ---_._-,---.--~ ---_._-

..

Listening, the Doorway to 'WEF Utility Executive Subscribers , January/
Employee Co:rm:mtment Publications F¢bruary 2006

Leading the Change: One : WEF Util,ity Executive' ~ubscribers May/June
Utility's perspective on the PUblications 2005

,changing work force and how to ..

deal with it ..
, '

Succession Planningancl WEF Utility Executive Subscribers November/
Leadership Development: Your Publications December
Vtility's Bridge to the Future 2'005

Work Force Planning for the, WBF Utility Executive Subscribers March/April
EarlX Millennium Publications 2004

Recruiting Tomorrow's Work WEF.. Utility Exectitive Subscribers July/August
Force Today ,~ Publications " Z004
Creating Your Own Pool of WEF -Utility Executive Subscribers November!

\
,

CeffifieaJllanrDperatofs . . Pu15}icatlon§-, . .. ,December
'2004

Nurturing Future O&M-Leaders: 'yvEF WE&T WEF Aug-06
A utility's effort to groom Publications Members/Others
operations and mailltenanee staff (

,for leadership positions offers an
example for other organizations ,

Filling the E:rnployment Gap: WEF' WE&T WEF " Feb-OS
Utilities need to master the art of . 'Publications Members/Others
hiring and retaining emPloyees,
who fit



Is Distanct< Learning a G06dFit WEF WE&T WEF Feb-OS
for Your Organfzation? Publications - Members/Others

" ,

Trading Places and Transferring " WEF WE&T WEF Oct-OS
Knowledge: As older workers Publications \.j Members/Others

- begin to retire in large numbers,
water and wastewater utilities"

" .

mtistenc.ourflge mentoring to ,

retain "institutional ml<mory"

Operator Certification: How WEF WE&T WEF Oct-OS
State Limits on Reciprocity Publications Members/Others
Limit Career ChoiCes

An Engineering Mind is a WEF WE&'t'. WEF ,Nov-OS
,Terrible Thing to Waste :Publications Meinbers/Others ,

'.

, Outsourcing Affects Civil WEF WE&T WEF Jul·04
.E1?gineers, Too : Publications J Mempers/Others.. " /

Educating Tomorrow's Water WEF WE&t" ." WEF Sep-04
Professionals Publications ~ Members/Others

. ".. ,. "Joint ManagementCoriference
" . .' ,

"'1<issftms-- . " " . -_._. ." _.. _.
-"-~'--- -'.,

*For the p,astfive yenri,Joint
Mandge,ment Conferenre has'included
numerous sessionsonworlforce ,

.... ,
transition issues. Infonnation on the ". ."

'.
sessions is provided here as examples: .-

.. .'....
-'Session TOE4: Successwith~' WEF/AWWA )6iJ?t,Maria:g~ment ' COnference 'Peb-06'I- ......•

Succession Planning . CoJiferenc~;-S~~i6n . Attenaees
" ,

Se!?sioIi. WED.2; Success with WEF/AWWA Joint :Mlllll,lgel11e"nt Conference Feb-06
Succession Plannin~ IT Conferenc"eS~sion Attendees

.". '"'."' ." . . ~ ,

Session MON2:13e'a Change "AWWAlWEF JointManag~in~nt . """ Conference
.. ." Feb-05", "

Agept! Conf~J:enc"eSession Attendees"

Session WED 1.: Standards of AWWAIWEF ""Joint Management "Conference Feb-OS
Excellence: visi9n, Values; and .- Conferen~. ~eSslon Attendees
Ethics ..

0'- " Session 5: Emerging Issues WEF/AWWA Joint Management Conference Mar-04." ".
.:; . Conference Session Attendees

.", '! Session 23: Human Resources WEF/AWWA JQint Matiage"inent Conference ." Mar-04
! ConferenqeSession Attend~es

..
WEFTEC Technical Sessions

0"

*For the pastfive years, W,EFTEC has
, included numerous seisions and

" workshops on worlforce transition
issues, Infonnation on the sessions is
TJrovided here as examples,
Session 30: Knowledge WEFTEC WEFTEC Session WEFTEC Oct-OT
Management: Tools Others Are 2007 Attendees
Usinl1: to Stay Smart
Session 90: Getting 'Em and WEFTEC "wEFTEC Session WEFTEC Oct-a?
Keeping 'Em - Best Practices in 2007

~ ,

"Attendees
Recruitment and Retention "



Session 107: Preparing for WEFTEC WEFTEC Session WEFTEC Oct-07
Tomorrow's Workforce: 2007 Attendees

Integrating Succession Planning,
Employee Development and
Knowledge Management
Session 31: Organizations of the WEFrEC WEFTEC Session WEFTEC Oct-06
Future: From Succession 20Q6 Attendees
Planning to Distance Learning

Session 52: Education: Where WEFTEC VlEFTEC Session WEFTEC Oct-06
Are and Where We're Going 2006 Attendees

Session 10: Baby Boomer Bust - \VEF'rEC WEFTEC Session WEFTEC Oct-OS
Succession Is a Must 2005 Attendees

'WEFTEC Workshops
*For the pastjive years, WEFTEC has
included numerous sessions and \
worlsshops on worlforce transition
issues. Information, on the sessions is -
provided here as examples.
Workshop 107: Strategic WEFTEC WEFTEC Workshop WEFTEC Oct-07
Workforce PlanningforLeaders 2007 Attendees
at all Levels: Integrating

, Succession Planning and •.J

Knowledge Retention, "

.. " ,-- _.- ."- -.. ~ -."- .,

Workihop 108: Manage¥our WEFTEC ,WEFTEC Workshop WEFTEC Oct-06
Organizati6n'~ Knowledge: 2006 Attendees
Assets Befoie They WalkOut of
the Door..
Workshop 206: Your Workforce WEFTE9 WEFTEC Workshop, WEFTEC' 0.(;t-05

,", ~ :-,Co.miIig, Staying,Changing;:.; .• ' 2005 Attendees
Going, Gone! ",' "

, '

Works,hop 118: Sustaining Your WEFTEC ,wRFTEe,Worl}shop WEFTEC Oct-04
Utility's Puture:Say'Hello' to 2004 . ' Attendees I.

,',

',' ~.. Your NewWor;k:force
Coming in 2008

.
Using the Water Is Life, and WEF-'Public VarietY of campaIgn 'Public Jun~08

InfrastructUteMakes :It C9mmu:ilicatio Imlterials I
, \ .J

Happen™ program to getout, ns
p0.sitive m,essages about water. ,
related professions ' ' \

Web focus/infonnation center on' WEF- Public WEFWebsite .WEF members and Jun~08

workforce transition challenges Communicatio others
andinforina:t:ion ns

-'

;



AppendixC

Member Association Interview Results

Member.
AssoCiation.
Atlantic Canada'
Wa(er Works~
Association

Current Activities

Nothing formally

Priorities

bnpoI-tant but
not a priority.
Their goals
currently are to
best serve
members focus
oneducation , .
courses - 1
major anmuil
conference
various
workshops and
seminars.

NA

. Additional Comments

-oi
Florida Water N,o fOrmal plans laid, Urgent level,but Not sure'how ..

_-'---..::.....c.....-'-:-~~.'F'-EftVi·-If6j~ent--,c--4. -:'1,uji"uftHI.;-iiffiji:fu:aliJr~-----:141t0Cf(·oJlo(Ji'yvte:iillfuiv";'ulfe(",,,'f'"''-:':.'4'"".. Wf~IT~.l'i'~· fij"'4,"'re":lV-'---,,-'''r=''""'"-~--~---,_.- i-'-

.' Association' ..•. callii}g 6n older to address this. -s:

members to mentor They. are
focusing on

" .... conservationand
reus.'enow..

rf-~--:-""--"""-,--.."...j-=.,.,.....",:"",,,"---:----:7"":"--+-='':''--'------+-:=--'---:''''''-:--~-''''''-+-:::'::"'''''''''''''--:---;-"-'----:-'''--''''-----''-'-I
,'Georgii\' ". Developed a website:' This Was ;'How 'dothey" ~'Theyare interested in sharing
,A~sociationof ;H2bpportunity. :Also:ide~tifiedas ...• ;addressthethis ~nc:eptS.·Withot)ler
Water deveioped 'engmeenng therr #1 prlonty .. 'thalle~geof:Iower.'6rg~tio:fis~sothat they can

'.Professionals ',iideilce labs; . in 2007. They ·wa'ges?Getting·costef.f'ectively'build on this;.
(. developedbrochutes, dedicated·fundS people ,certified11leyIeeLitdsverysuccessful~

'. presentatWEF and and also used. ' . would f>eagoOd andwenfb'eyondtheir.
AWWkconferendes. '.': volunteers to .set'I:etention.' ~xpecuiti.oris~ Their concern is
Use Waterfor People' <up the website;' 'approach. They tharthey",antto ensure the
as a draw for YPs. Their priority for WQuid be Willi.ng WEFand AWWA coordinate
Hardto..benchmark,~ . the coming year to help irl. ":thiseffortjointly:
but in tlj,e last year ,is leadership .develQpinga "tool .,.
they h~ve had student" training· how to bcix" 'that WEF .
chl!pters form at the· develop their metp.bersco\lld
various coIleges and people for use tp assistjn'
Universities. leadership and leadership

transferring 1;raining, retention,
·knowledge. recruiting, etc.
They are looking
at this on a state
level.

Iowa Water
Pollution Control
Association

Training programS •
speci!ilty conferences· ,
.training courses 
Science teachers
competition held
annuaIly • Distributed
Water Resource

This is a priority
to. them, but they
feel that many .
public officials
don't see this as
a problem.

WWisnbt
fascinating to .
students, not seen
as a "sexy" career.
They. need help
with
messaging/PR

They are losing people to other
states, not seeing rnanyYPs and
YPs are n.ot helpmg to recruit.
View~d as a job, npt a career.



textbooks to high
schools.

Mississippi
Water
Environment
Association

Not doing a lot, but
s~e~ a stUdent
chapter iast year to
bring yoting peopJe
into th-e association

This is a priority,
however, they
only have 135
members and
one annual
conference.

Need help with
training maferia:ls,
guidance, support,
grant money
guidance, grant
money "

They would like to see
communication among state
organizations improve so that
there could be more emphasis
placed on this,and their
reso.urces pooled to make it
more successful.

Most of this is done at the
utilitjes.. i.e., I(;cruit?Ilg and .
mentonng, but theywould hke
,to slipport their members. They

- '.~- ..'--,- ---- .
, Ill'" p"y ·"uv'

need to be better.'

,yp Committee is
a priority and
they plan to

'reach out to
more colleges
and trade
schools..

They are a small They are fryii:lg to
group and don't getonli;ne
see it as -a operator training, .
priority, nor do but they need help
they have·the with e,ducational
manpower to materials.
address it.,

H;avenot addressed
'this issue yet.

Targeted this issue in
'; their recent visioning

session and will be
,reviewing and
implementing a plan
in the 'near future.

'...

, ;

Missouri Water
Environment.
Asso~iation

North Carolina
Water

J

Environment
Association

Oklahoma'Water '
EnviroIiment
Association,

. ,
.:'

Their public education. Their priority is They need tools
col1lIiiitteestepped up to. assist and templates to"

,to g~t into schpols and ' members on captUre,
science fairs. They educatioR,needs, .knowledge :

~----'~-i--'--~--~"F,':ulnra'\il":fSl,,mt''iI'nmS;'-,-'-T~'.~.. ~.',"9-'um'·...~utCLVFj"pJi-urotV".7.lil~;--I'iriauai.U~ llUW IV
, , conferences, and 'education to get recruit, how to .

forums. kids into the tram, promote and
field. They feel. retain. jAnything
that the kids WEF can do to' _
need to be show them'how to
excited about it mentor staff.
and see it as a .They would-like,
"sexy" career. written guidance'.



Texas Water
Environment
Association

Water .'
Environment .
Associa,tion of
Ontar,io

This will be a priority
issue for their
discussion in their

. upcoming Annual
Meeting in December:

·2 years ago, started
youth student chapters

.... at the Univ'etsities and
Colleges. There?re 5
fullchapt(,~pi; and :fin' .

. .....""".. ....

Recruiting,
avoiding
burnOilt, low
pay/low benefits

TW,s is ab~g

priorityOfor
them.1hey will
base upcoming
conference on'

.. ,1

Would like to see
a collaborative
effort with
AWWAwhere
they can 'look 'at
the recruiting,
educational ;ind
training needs for
field staff.'

They would like
WEFto
"Canadianize" the
WEF sourCe
bOOks.

issues/challenges/opportunities
they see are (J) low pay and
lower benefit structure not
attractive to recruits (2) high
school students are not prepared
or appropriately educated to be
able to operate modem day
equipIr.\ent and to be able to
pass the operators exams (3)
need to get more,technical
programs promoted TIl the high
schools, technical trade schools
andjuni,or colleges. (4) work
with HS and college counselors
to be able to assess student'
aptitude for water industry

, .

theYare'J~()t.too Theyhl\venot
involved with this focuse<Lonthis'

'Createdthc".'i3rain 'This is ,a.pri9pty.
Drain" presentation: . ~d.theyare'"

for-outreach to local:' ··,.trackingtools
, uniwrsiti~ and ';:, , '. . llvailii.l>,lefor: ",

presented to Young ;: j ,add!'eJ;s'mg,w6rk
Professlonalsl!tthe. ·for(;C'.i~teption

':20Q8annualand ge.nerational
.conf¥re;o.ce. : .-issueS ::-f- .'

)

Water .....
.... ;'Envir6nment
, Association of

Utah

, ,Virginia Water'
,Enviroimient
Association
West Vrrginia
Water
Enviionment
Association

,;

Ill"· Yl'VU"". )'.1...,,)" <Uv

trying to 'Set YFs -out
there ill tliefield '.
before the senioTstaff '
.retire.

isslle. .
med EPA and RUS
fundi:ilg to devdop a
fully staffed
environmental training
center which provides
various classes,
,including advanced
training. They also
provide 2 and 3 day

.training courses
during their trade
shows. .

'''yAVV .~~.

address this
issue; .

issue..
The keyp.riority
is continuing
education for
maintaining
licenses. This
encourages
certification
advancement
and is key for,
retention. This
flUs the ranks of
the people that
are retiring.

Some. of the
smaller
communities are
having chaJIenges
getting staff.that
are technically
compete~twith,
respect to new
techriologies.
They WQuld like
to begin
conducting'
technical training
sessions in these
areas: It WQuld be
helpful ifWEF
could provide

They are tracking the trepds lmrl
statis'ticswith·the profe.ss16niiI
stat;f, but have not seen asriiuch

"info~tion availableon the
. affeot'6li-i)p~r~tfons staff.

Allother big challenge is the
fact that their-wages are :non
competitive. That is where the
training and career growth
potential need to be provided..



some course
outlines or
guidance on what
should be covered
in the training (for
ex~mple,

operating auto
samplers,

"operating
electrical
equipment, etc.).
They also would . ,

like some help
with, PR materials
for the industry
that takes focus .
off of the

./

non=competitive
wages.



/

~.



Attachrnent D ' ~
LEAGUE Of I

lVllNNESOTA
OTIES

City \Vo~kforcePlanning

Ifybur city has a high number of employees neming retirement) you)re not alOlie. Data from the Public
Employees Retirement Association (PERA) shows: .

~ Almost 37 percent of city employees are over age 50 (excluding police and fI1efighters);

• Nearly half of l\1innesota's cities ·have a workforce where at least. 25 percent of their employees are
over age 50;

• In 150 cities) at least half of the employees are over age 50; and
- I

• In some cities, the number of employees nearing retirement is small but still represents a key part of
the city's workforce. . ..

The League strongly encourages city officials to analyze your city govenunent workforce needs for the
years ahead and to take actions thatmake youi' city an attract'ive employer. Competition will be intense
for the worker~who car:- fill workforce gaps left by retiring baby boomers-6ther local governments,
~:t~~ent~bu.£in~~oot~lt'a~41~ll~.ges.. ·· __ n ... _ .... •• --._•• '- ---

Those who choose city governmentisenrice have a unique opportunityto make an immediate, tangible,
meaningful difference in :theJivesofl\{iJinesotanso.n 'adaily ,basis. They 'provideessential services we
all relyppon, and- build thecommunitles thatmake our state great. Sharing this messageis~a key
component of attractillg new peopl~to citygoveminent and, is a gr~Wing area of focus fqr the Leagu~.

\Vorkforce Pl~nning'Toolkit

The League's Workforce Planning Toolkit contains'i,nfonnation 9h fi\re.niajor steps.. each city should
begin working on now in order.. to be prepared in the next few years fOl theupcomirig labor shortage: 1)
problem identification; 2) reidventioDIRetooling; 3) employee recruitm.ent efforts; 4)'employee retention
strategies; and 5) knowledge transfer.

Vievi' the entire ,Vorkforce P.lanning Toolkif(pdf) (Link to:

http://www./mc.org/media/docum¢ntll/wo~kjorcep/qnningto:o/kit.pdf)

_. -

.' <: View Section I: City Employees & 'Vorkforce Planning-Getting Started (pdf) (Li~kto:

http://www./mc.org/media/document/l/workjorcep/anningtoo/kitsectionone.pdf)
. .

• View Section2: Problem Identification & ReinventionlRetooling'(pdf) (Li'nk'to:

http://wMv./mc.org/media/document/l/workjorcep/anningtoo/kitsectiontWo.pdf)

£.• View Section 3: Employee RecJ;uitment & Retention (Pdf) (Link io:
. .

http://~:/mc.or~/media/document/Jly.>ork.rorcep/anningtoo/kitsectlonthree.pdj)

Co View Section 4: Knowledge Trallsfer (pdf) (Link to:

{lttp://www./mc.org/media/document/J/workjorcep/anningtoo/kitsectionjour.pdf)

http://www.lme.org/page/!1eity-workforee-plannin~.jsp 1/14/2011



Rehiring CIty Retirees .~ .
As cities struggle with large numbers of baby boomer retirements, many are considering rehiring recen:
retirees 011 a reduced work schedule. This can be a great option, but there are legal issues to consider to
keep your city out of trouble.
View Rehirfng City Retirees (pdf) (Link to: hitp:/!»'Ww.lmc.org/mediaJdocument/J/rehiringJetirees.pdj)

Your LMC Resource

. 'With all that's on your· plate, it can be easy to put off tasks. related to workfQIee planning..I"eqgue staff
··is here to help you take those first steps to 'get moving, and to answer more complex questions around
. 'whatcities can and cannot db to 'attract and reta~ new workers. . "

:Contact Laura Kushner'
Director, Human Resources
(651) 28F-1203 or (80.0) 925-1122
lkuShner@lmc.org (Link to: mailto:lkushner@lmc.org) .

!\Oin the Conversation

, ." .. / ;

,Read ·more-.aPou·t.Member.Eorq,ms (L~nk(9.: h11p:~.lmc.orMj9ge!-Jlmembe~:forumsjsp) .
. . . . '.. " ",' .

--Ae.t:,eagllem:aintaills;a· memhet--i.o:rmil~iBtsetY~.iJ)rMjnDesotad~ofiici21s w,jtbbn;ll)211 r£SOll-r-r~ ....
Jrespon·sibility. Leam tips, exchange ideas,' and connect with your colleagues. .' .. . . .

. \flther WbrkforcePlanninKlteSo~~'ces'

Learn D.1ore'about workforce p1.arming resources from:Minnesota and other. s~tes: .

. ." Btate efMinne,s.otawo rkfor~,ephinJ:ling;,gu.:i4.e(ldnklo:.h11p:/I»ww.mmb.Slaj~.mn.uszai,.s;er.v/~).

·'Sfate of Wisconsin,·workforce pHuiriingguide (Li,/k lO:~tiP://workf()r~ePlanning.Wi;g~;')· .
.' . . , '. .

l. I
.1·.. • .. ; :

, .

.. ~. St~te of Washington Workforce 'Planning Gu.ide (Link 10: hllp://hr.dop.wa.gqYlworlfo;'ceplann{n~/wfp';;ifje.hthl). . '. . ".' ' .' ..

Learn more about general.workforce planriing Issues from these helpful web sites~ :.'

, I~ter~~tiomil pUbiic'ManagementA~sodationforHuman ResourcescrPMA-HR}(Link to:

. ' http://ww'w.iprrw-hr.org) :

, • Society for Human Resourc-e Management (Link 10: http://www.shrm.org)

. '. Workforce 1\1anagement (Linkto:./ittp://www.workj'driJe.com)·

'. . . .

Copyright ©2011. League of Minnesota Cities; 145 University Ave. W, Saint P'~1111,MN' 55103-2044/ Phone: (651) 281-1200 ITo1l7Free: (800) 925-1122

http://www.lmc.org!page/1/citY:'workforce-planning:jsp 1114/201 J
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Water agencies and a,ssociations face a future fullor'dir1y jobsn and a
shrinking pool of qualified candidates.

ByEd Ritchie
Comme~t5

" As the recession drags on 'and high unemployment rat!?s·
continue, It should be good news that both the drinking Water
and wastewater Inouslriesare anticipating a growing demand

, ,for workers In awide ,variety of positions andsklils. Or Is It? As
:" agencies confront Issues such as aT) aglng'workforce, heW
cdechnoJ09y,fimlted b(Jdgels, federal mandates, and crumbling ",

. 'infrastructure, 'many are seeing this:as both an OJlPortuflili' and ,.
ail U1geilllllatteftflaflleedselfective piOlJlalllS aild pol' .
avoid a serious workforce gap. '

'Keeping up wilhretirement .and an aging workforce are major
:, concerns for members ofthe American Water Works
'c'AsSociatiQni(Ay.'WAl'-Oenver, CO, aecording to GregKall,
c: director of p'ubJic affairs; and he notes that the association's:
.' 2,010 Slate of the Industry report identifies Workforce Issues'as
"one of the top fiVetop]es of conCern for AWWA members. In
Hact, It'sa problem that has .been rising In Importance after
<Industry research from 2005 revealed that the average age of

, ~'\'{8terutilily workers'W8s 45~ears old, and tha typicel
"':,'reurernent age was 56.

: ':That g'etS ouralterition when,about 40% of our workforce' Is
:,retiring Inihe next 10 years," notesKall. '"The Impact of the'; ,

",:recesslon may delay some retirements, but people qfretirement
"" age' aren't getting l\ny younger, and .when the economy does
" recover we will need a neW workforce to continue to deliver"
: water services." In a study done by the AWWA arld the Water

!=nvlronmenl Federation (WEF) Nexandria" VA, thli highest
., ievel of need for non-adminIstrative employees was In ,the area

of certified plant operators In both drinking and Waslewater
"plants. ' '

As, one part of the Board's outreach, It runs a summer Young Water Ambassadors program that, employs 100 high
school JunIors and seniors over a period of six weeks. Students Ieam about various facets of the water system,
Including detecting and repairing leaks, reading water bills 'a~d watermeters, ana testing,water qualily In the Water
Works EnV!roLab., "Right now, I Would say the majority of ourcertlftedwateroperators are baby boomers and close to
retirement: says King. "/vld because certified operators for the water Industry don't,come a dime a 'dozen. we are
trying to recruit pe:'Ple anti get them ~Ined So we ~\'e people hpiaCe to.lake over." '

The next step for King will be an apprentlceprogram fo I)elp ef!SUre that new employees attain certification. King's
. t:;lepartment is in the development stage of 2 program and ~ettlnghelp' from the Employment & TraIning

, AdmInistration, a federal agency that administers government job training and worker dislocation programs,.federal
~rants to slates for public employment service programs, and unemployment Insurancebenefjts. These services are
primarily provided through state and local wo'rkforce development systems IYith offices In 42 slates (www.dcileta.{Jov).. '

,Certified Operators Worth ""or~ Than a Dime a Dozen
·filling positions at the operator level Is an ongolng challenge for
•Cherita King, a human resource manager at The Waler Works
:BOard ofthe CIty of BIrmingham, N.... The agency serves ,

-SOO;UOO1>WPleritrfiliecountJes Wlthlf\~the-Brrmlf@Janfarea;-- - ~--- ----~---
'and, with a histQry that dates back to 1873 Oust two years aftertlie fOUnding of Bini11ngham), iI would be reasonable
to assume that the utllil)' wou.ldn't have to'work too ha'rd to,attract qualified applicants. Atter all, these jobs offer
slabllily and growth potential. N~mellieless, the recruiting program begins with maklng high'school students aware of
the opportunIties at the WaterWl?rks Board. '

Offering much more than a temporary summer class, th,e'apprentice program will provide Information to'junlor college
and high school students that I,ead dltectly toa true job experience. "We feel like the apprenticeship program Is a
'greal opportunity an,d also we~.re looking at partnering withsome local junior colleges to develop 'a curriculum aro,und

http://www;watereffic~ency.net/j anuary-febI'U;ary-.20 11/tlie-workforce-gap-1.aspx 1/20/2011



the water Industry: says King. "Then, students 'could get the skills We need prior (0 coming into employment "t our
water trealrrient facll~ies, because our greatest challenge is In getting operators certffied."·

High School Students Find Green Jobs
The ability to pass'a state's certfficaUon exam Is critical to developing a viable staffing program, according to Jane
Downing, associate :dlrecloro(DrinklngWaler Policy at the EPA's New England Office, us EPA Region 1, BoslOl),
M,l\. .Moreover, Downing notesthatthe EPA shares the concems of AWWA memberS and has identified vocational
colleges as an excellent resqurce for attracting anded~cating a new generation of water Industry workers.

'We have a terrific program In MaSsachusetts th"t has been put together through' the work oi Massachusetts Water
Works Association and the Massac!)usetts Department of Envlrqnmental Protection: says Downing. "There are a.',
number of vocational and technlciJl high schools throughout Massachusetts, and noW there are even high schools
that have drinking water operator training programs, SO we have had high school students that were able to take the
e'xam for certfficatlon, and we think that's teiTific that the high school has a curriCulum In an area 'that can place .
students In green jobs:' .

, Vocational and commuf)lty colle'ges a~n'tthe, o~1y educatIOnal resource for ~e nexi generation Of.water~yste~
'operators, Many state colleges have programs, such as 'theCalifomla State University Sacramento. College of
Engineering and Computer Science. whe~tI)e OffICe of Water Pf99fams provides distance learning courses for'
persons Interested In the operation and maintenance of drinking water and wastewater facilities. "This IS the premier

•training program for operators In the US: says Kurt Ohlln.ger, 'assoCiate director at the OffICe of Water Programs. 'We
.publlsh 'lill the training manuals use'd In our courses, an(! throughout the country, and training programs and. . . .,.
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